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INTRODUCTION
The greater prairie chicken is a two-pound gall:Lneaeous
bird, of the grouse family, formerly common but now rare

or absent from moat parts of its former range.

Kansas, ,

· ·fortunately, still has extensive areas suitable tor this
bird, and is one of the four states having the largest.·'

number of the greater prairie ehicken~

The Dakota.sand'

.This bird is popular with

Nebraska are the other states~

hunters, end other persons take pride in the sizable !'locks
that persist in parts o.f the State.

But, what caused the

bird to disappear in many areas when it remained in others"!
t

Can it be preserved?

Can it be managed so that a part 0£

the annual increase can be harvested as game, at intervals.
without depleting the breeding stock?

These and other

questions had occurred to many Kansans.

Nuturally, therefore,

the greater prairie chicken was chosen £or one o:f the :initial

studies when the State Biological Survey <>£ Kansas was
reactivated in 1949.
Actually there are two apecies of prairie chickens

and both occur, even today, in Kansas. The lesser prairie
chicken, 1-::v:mRanuchus :eallidicinetua (Ridgway), lives in

the southwestern prairies (see Figure l),.

It 1s remarkably

uniform in size, color and bodily proportions. throughout

its range.

Consequently no geographic populations are

recognized as separate subspecies.

The greater prElirie chicken, Tym;eanuchus cu:eido
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Fig. 1.

Geographic d1atr1but1on of Tl7:!1l?anuch11i -;,

pall1d1~1not~s (Ridgway).
Fig. 2.

Geo.graphic d1str.1?ut1on of Tl!!panucbus

CUJ?1d(? (Linnaeus).

(l) form.er range

ot T.c.cupido fL1nnf19us),.

now ext1notJ (2) original range of l•!t•Pinnatu~ (Bre\Y~ter);.
(3) range of !•a,.attwatar1 Bendirej (4) range oooupied ·by

!.•.2.•;e1nnatus since cultivated crops were introduced.·

!•£t•l?1nnatus is now absent .from much of its.former t-ange.

3

(Linnaeus)., oooura to the eastward of the other· speoies

(see'F1gure 2).

Three geogi-apbio variants (subspec~es)

ai-e recognized.

The heath hen,. !•s.•cup1do (Linnaeus),

formerly occurred. in the northel"n Atlantic States, but
now is extinct.

The last bird of this subspecies died•

1n 1931, and an account of the unsueaesstuletto rtsto save

the subspecies is g1v4'n:by Oroas (1928).,

. prairie

The Attwater

chicken, !.~!.•a:ttwater1 Bendire, inha,~itatµe

prairies of the Gulf Ooaat

or

TeXfi&•

I.t still .perait1t.s

in places, and an aooount of itir natural hi~tory ia''gtven
•·~

by

Lehmann (1941).

.

f

•rhe subspeoias commonly known 1:us..::~be ..

greater pra1r1e obioken, ·!•!.•Pinna t~ (Bl:'ewste11 ), oocurs
in the grasslands ot the M:tdwest •
Before the Midwest was settled.., •the ,gr.eater prairie

chicken 11 ved in the 1fall.-grass Prairies . of' the _eastern
and soutlievn parts of wh.at

is

now the United·· States. )Vith

the.development of primitive agriculture, lt extended its
range to the weat and to the north as far es parts of tb.e

Prairie Provincea ·or Canada.

In the process of this extension

of range, the Lake Sta.tea and nox-thern 'prairie States
populated.

,,ere

As ·stated by Ridgway and Friedmann (1946;207),

tlie ·range ot: the genus, original and s1nce the

a;rival of

the ·'white man, 1a "Open districts of eastern North,..Amer1ca,
rromrrithe western ••• ·~1reat ,1a1ns to tb.e Atlantic coast.

(locally) and from Texas and southwestern Lou1s1sns. (.forarly.

4
.also Virginia?) northward to coast of Massachusetts,

southwestern Ontario, southern Manitoba, and southwestern
Saakatchewant !'
Ecologic&lly, Kansas, with which we are immedia.tely
concerned; is an ·area of transition from the eastern

hardwood forests to the western mixed prairie.

Primitively,

the diverse eondi~ions in this transitional area provided

suitable ha,bitat £or the wild turkey,

Meleagris gallopavo

Linnaeus, the ru£f~d grouse, Bona1a umballus (Linnaeus),
the sharp-tailed grouse, Pedioecates phasianollus (Linnaeus)•
the bobwhite quail, Colinus virginianus (Linnaeus), the
scaled quail, Callipepl.a squamata (Vigors), ·the lesser
prairie chicken and the greater prairie chicken.

Without

e):ception each of these birds, in Kansas, was at the

periphery of its range..

As Ka.nsas was occupied and

developed by people from the eastern states, the turkey,
-

tha ruffed grouse and the sharp-tailed grouse became extinct
,

in the State, o.nd ·the ranges and numbers of the two pro.irie

chickens were reduced.

Although man has introduced the

ring-necked pheasant, Pha.sianua colchicus Linnaeus, to
compensate partly for this loss, the fauna or gallinaceous
birds in Kansas is poorer by two species; this loss, at
least in part, is the result

or

the activities of man.

The aims of this study were to ascertain the present
status o:£ thG prf.drie chickens in Kansas, and to learn
previously unknown details of their life histories, habits

Such information would be expected

and population behavior.

to aid in the conservation

or

the two species

or

birds.

The investigation was concerned primarily with the greater

prairie chioken, but such information as was obtained on the
lesser prairie chicken is included.
'! he cooperation ax1d assistance rendered' me by residents
1

or

the Welda Area where intensive field studies we:re made~

is gratefully acknowledged.

Mr. Will1atn Brecheisen, Jr,

Also I thank the employees of the

was especially helpful.

Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game Comm.ission, especially

Mr, Dave Leahy, Director, for the assistance rendered in
the survey

or

the ranges

or

tbe prairie chickens.

At the

University of Kansas, Dr. Harrison B. Tordof"f gave assistance
in the study or the molt in young prairie chicken, and

.

Dr. Rollin H. Baker gave helpful criticisms, suggestions and
encouragement throughout the course of the research.

Both

he and Dr. E. Raymond Hall gave assistance with the preparation
of the ma.nuscript,

In the text, all photographs are by the author, except
as otherwise noted.
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBU'l'ION

The Lesser Prairie Chicken
The writers

or

many accounts concerning prairie

chickens in Kansas do not differentiate between the two

species.

'rherefore, and because the lesser prairie chicken

6

was not recognized as a distinct species until 1885• it is

difficult to ,determine the early status
prairie chicken.

or

the lesser

Probably the .chief breedi.ng range or the

lesser prairie chicken in Kansas always has been confined

to the·southwestern counties.

According to Duck and

Fletcher (194S?:6.S), some early settlers in waster.n. Oklahoma

recognized two kinds of prairie chickens in the same area,
but occurringon·different.mating grounds.

The "booming

and cooing kind" (grea.ter prairie chicken) was found in the.
uplan~s, and t.he ,gobbling kind'' (lesser prairie chicken) .
was found in the sandhills along water course.~•

If· the

former breeding range as mapped by Duck and Fletcher in
Oklahoma be extended into Kansas on the basis.of similar
soils, the former range would have extended as f'ar ea.st as
Harper County• Kansas.
In Kansas, the lesser prairie chicken has been taken
as far east as Anderson and Neosho countie~.

Th.e records

trom Neosho County are of a male and a female-taken by
Goss (see Goss 1891:221) · near Chanute o~i>D&cember

and on January 17, 1879, respectively,
.

I

31, 1~78,

1:have examined
'

these mounted specimen:$ and the original catalogue o.r Goss
in the Kansas Histo~ical Museum,·· Topeka, Kansas. and there

is no doubt; that these specimens are,

chicken.

or

~h(3 }. e.sser prairie

these records are incorrectly cite~ by Ridgway .

and Friedmann (l91+6t22l) as from Neosho Falls, which was
Goss• home.

7
Other eastern records are as follows: a specimen in the
Hurter Collection from southwestern Missouri, no da.te

(Bent, 19:32:285); a specimen in the _collection of the
Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia from Garn·ett

(spelled Garnetb in Bent.), Kansas, January 24.28, 1894
(Bent loc. eit.); a male trom Greenwood C?unty, Kansas; in
the ttRinker Collectiontt, July or August 1895 (Long., 1937:78).

Probably it is sign.ificant that none of' these specimens,

tor which the date of collection is given, was taken in
the breeding season.

The Univ·ersity of Kansas. Museum of

Natural History has only one specimen from outside the
present breeding range

or

the species and, that is .from

Logan County; it was ·taken on Janu~ry 1, 1921.

Game

Protector E. L. Bryan reported to me (j£,n ~litt. 1 June 13,
1950) that the lesser prairie chicken formerly occurred in

Trego, Bllia and Graham counties, Kansas.

Probably tbia

species formerly bred as far north as the counties just
mentioned, even though the greater prairie chicken also
bred there in the past •.

Mo evidence has been round that the lesser pr.airie

chicken ever was reduced greatly in numbers in Kansas ~til
the dry years of the 1930-191+0 decade•

that time the species was abundant.

Irrtntediately prior- to

According to the

statement of a resident ot Meade County, Kansas. the people

or

that area depended upon the lesser prairie chicken for

rood in place of domestic·poultry, and the birds were taken
whenever needed.

In approximately 1928, three man shot 107

8

lesser prairie chicken on one morning, before 8 A. M.,
south

or

Garden City.

The drought of the 1930-1940 decade seems to have
almost eliminated the lesser prairie chicken in Kansas.•

Little .rood, cover or water was: available over. large

areas, and numbers of lesser prairie chicken were reported
to have been found dead with their nostrils clogged with
dust~

Edward. Gebhard, of Meade, thinks that the only

leaser l)rairie chickens.ltft in Kansas at tbe end of. the

drought ware on the XI Ranch, approximately 75 square
miles, in Meade County, and a few on the Hitch Ranch in
Seward County.

"Buck" l'Hiams of the XI Ranch reported that

the prairie chicken came to the ranch headquarters for
water in the drought years• and that only one small £lock
survived on the entire ranch •.

In 1950• the game protectors 0£ the Kansaa Forestry,
Fish and Game Commission were questioned by mail to learn in
which of the 105 counties prairie chickens were present.
'!'hey were reported in 57 of the counties.

Subsequent field

investigation disclosed that t~e prairie chicken in the

14

southwestern counties were the lesser prairie chicken• and
that this bird was confined to the sandy lands that lie
south 0£ the Arkansas and Cimarron rivers (Figure 3) •.
The .residents of southwestern Kansas report that these

sandy lands supported stands of tall grasses before the
drought of the 19)0-1940 4ecade.

These grasses were

9
eliminated over wide areas in the drought, and were replaced
by sagebrush, Artemisia filifolia Torr.; to date the grasses

have not completely recovered.

In u.ngrazed areas, tall

grasses are crowding out the sagebrush, but in thousands of
acres of rangeland, the sagebrush and short grasses

predominate.

Unless the native grasses effect a.considerable

recovery, the less$r prairie chicken ma.y not approach its
former abundance.
A count of' lesser prairie chickens(on booming-grounds

on tour and one-half square miles of some of the best

r~nge on the XI Ranch in the spring

or

1951 revealed a
A count on the

total of 40 males on five boom.ing grounds.

same area in the spring 0£ 1952 revealed 82 males.

This

increase in numbers is encouraging, hut the limited range
suitable £or the lesser prairie chicken in Kansas must be
considered in any plans for its management.
The Greater Prairie Chicken
History
The distribution and abundance of·this species in
Kansas before the state was settled by Europeans, can only
be inferred from general accounts ot bird life and of
early explorations.

records.

Two points are apparent from such

First, the greater prairie chicken did not occur

farther west than the middle of Kansas., and second, the .bfrd did

not occur in impressively large numbers-,

The second

10
point may ba inferred from the lack of comment. conc.er~_ing
the species by early explorers,

Pike (see Coues,

1895:.357•459) never mentioned ·seeing prairie chicken in
his travels across Kansas in the fall of 1806.

Tixier

(see McDarmott, 1940} in 1840 traveled overland overland

from Independa11ca, Missouri, to the Osage Village,
thought to pave been in Labette County, Kansas.

He mentions

seeing prairie chicken twice in Missouri near settlements,

but never records its presence in the_ territory o.f Kansas.
More significantly, part

or

his party subsisted £or two

days on rour upland plover, Bartramia longicauda (Bechstei11) •

during an enforced stay on the prairie.

The prairie

chicken probably was scarce or absent; if it had been

abundant it probably would have been uaed for food in
place o.f the upland plover.

Of approximately 25 references

to the "prairie henn in· Thwai·tes (1904-1906), none is

certainly referable to tbe genus Tzmpanuchus except in
settled areas,

Most significa.ntly,Koch (1836:163) mentiqns

that the number o! pri1irie chicken increased within three

years after the settlement of the prairie lands, and he
suggests tha.t the increased food supply made available by

cultivation caused this increase.

Baird (1860:628) wrote of the prairie chic~en, "it
scarcely seems to occur north ot the United States· nor
perhaps beyond the beginning of the high plains."
McOlanahan (1940:13) maps the western edge of the original
range of this species in Kansas from approximately the

11

easter.n edge of Barber County, almost due north to the
Nebraska-Kansas line.

Duck and Fletcher (1945?:68),

after analyzing early records in Oklahoma and , after ti1lking

to old residents of that State, concluded that the greater
prairie chicken occupied most

or

the State east of' the

Pa11handle, and mapped the western boundrt.ry of its range as
crossing the Kansas line south of Medicine Lodge.

~'hus,

it seems that before the coming of the white nmn, the

greater prairie chicken in Kansas was confined to the
eastern half of ~he State.
Coincident with the development of' intens,ive agriculture

in the eastern part 0£ the State, the number of greater
prairie chicken declined in that··area in the latter part

the 19th century.

or

At the same time these birds occupied

previously un·uaed range in, W9stern Kansas, but later the

center

ot population shifted back to

the east~~

Goss

(1891:225) says or•'.'this species, "common in the eastern

and middle portion of the State and spreading westward
with its settlement."

Cooke (1897:159 and 1900:202}

reported that the greater prairie chicken first nested in

Colorado in approximately 1899.
0

Dyche (1912:10) reports;

!n i"ormer years • • • prairie chickens were found in great-

numbers, especially in the,eastern part.

At present•••

prairie chickens are confined to counties in the western

part

or

the State."

Bunker (1913:146) states relative to

the greater prairie c~icken, "fot"merly an abundant resident•

12
In the period

still conm;on in parts of western Kansas. n

1912-1913, prairie chicken seemed to be at an all time·low
in Kansas; anyhow a few years later Clapp (1922:9) wrote:
«Prairie chicken, one

or

the very finest game birds, and.

formerly abundant all over the State:, was practically

extinct ten years ago.

This bird lias come back handsomely

and is now found in all sections where conditions are
favorable, even in the extreme eastern counties of the State."
A. parallel to this situation is described by Yca'tter
'

'

(1943 ;J?S) for Illinois.

There, n general declin1~ occurred

from approximately 1880 until 1903 when the hunting season
was closed for the first time,,

By 1912, prairie chickens

had again become suf.f'iciantly numerous in some areas to
elicit complaints.from farmers.

Thus, the lowest population

level in Illinois and Kansa8 did not occur at the same

time.

In each area the decline may have been the result of

locsl conditions such as reduction in suitable range and

over-shooting.
Since 1922, tho. greater prairie chicken has almost

disappeared from northwestern Kansas, and has remained on
a more or less stable r1.:mge in parts of the eastern

one-third of' the State.

~rhe record is not clear as to

which species it was that Dyche (}.gs. ,ill.) and Clapp
(loo, cit.) referred, but according to Long (1937:77) the
remnant population in northwestern Kansas is ot the greater
prairie chicken.

Specimens of the greater prairie chicken

13
.t:'rom we stem Kansas in the .University
;,

:

J

'u

or

Ka.nsa.s Museum of

'•

Natural History are, t~gethe~ w~th the year taken, from
Ellis County, 1904; Rooks CountY', 1905; Trego County,
-,

-

i

\

\

,.

'

1906; Osborne County, 1907; Trego County, 1927.
From. the foregoing rec~rd, it seems that the population
a11d range of' the greater prairie chicken have changed mu.oh
in ~he past 100 years.

Since the habitat racfuirements of·.

a species wo·uld not ba expected to change, the

cause or

auehcha.nges inoceupied.range must be ao~~ht in the
habitat itself.

Among possible causes of ch~uges in

habitat are changes in climate and land-use.

Considering

man as a part of the habi'tat, bunting·pressure must,also
be considered ~s a contributing factor to these changes.
Flora (1948:3•5) . says that there has been no definite

trend towarif increase or decrease in amount of preaipita·tion

in Kansas, but that since approximately 1690 there has been
a trend toward warmer weather, ·Thia trend could hardly

be a factor in 'the extension ot the range·of the greater

prairie cllicken into northwestern Ka.nsas, because this bird
can winter successfully in colder areas (Oanada) where food
is abundant.

The biennial reports of the State

oai,artroentor

Agriculture first report the production of grain in Graham .

County in 1885 and in W~llace County in 1890..

The it1;crease

of winter foods available to prairie chick~n that accompanied
thia farming might well (;)Xpla.in this westward

extension ot the range.

It is thought tha.t the changes in

tha reduction of the tall grasses,
.food and cover, especially
'
'

'

that accompanied the d.ry years of the 1930-1940 der.:ade
almost eliminated t,he greater prairie chicken .from northwestern~

Kansas.
The disappe.srance of the, greater prairie chicken from
much of eastern Kansa~ is attributable to- the reduction of

native grasslands by plowing and by .natural succession of
woodlands when .fires were excluded.

In areaa where the

greater prairie chicken now oec~s in eastern Kansas,
grasslands always have been at least as extensive as at
present.

The near elimination

or t,he

greater prairie

chicken in eastern•Kansas prior to 1913 may have been largely
the result of excessive bunting pressure.
Characte:r·istics oi' the Range

and .Present Dist~ibution
Information received from g~me pro·tectors in 1950

indicated that in four northwestern counties there were
only scattered flocks of greater prairie chicken containing ·

few birds.

The greater prairie chicken in Washington,

Clay, Ottawa., Saline, Ellsworth a,nd McPherson counties also

proved to be in widely scattered flocks using u~tilled
parts of the Central Kansas Ro°lling Pla.ins rtegion (sea
F'ly, 1946:map). , According to Fly (1946:l.63) much of this

area is badly eroded.

Ir needed soil conservfJ,tion measures,
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including range and pasture improvement, were applied there,
the area probably would become an import,ant part of the
range 0£ the greater prairie chicken in Kansas.
With the assistance

or

the local game protectors and

\

other persons the principal range of the greater prairie

chicken in Kansas was mapped ,as shown in Figure 3.

Since

Dennitt (1939:495) and Schwartz (194.5:23) have aseertai11ed

that the greater prairie chicken :1.s lacking where there are
no permanent grasslands, the presence

or

native grasslands

was used to establish the margins of the range

or

this

species in areas where the bird was reported to be present.

The mapping was done on county ma.pa with a scale or one-.half
inch to one mile.
The principal range,or the greater prairie chicken is
classified into !our types, each a n1od1fication of· i"ly's
.

\

(1946) tia.tural Agricultural .Resource Areas of Kansas.

Data

. '

concerning £arm crops from t'ownships representative of

each type for 1950, were obtained from the files of the
. Kansas Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, 203 F'ederal

Building, Topeka, Kansas.

These data. ·were gathered by

township assessors and were from civil townships varying

in size from 13,000 to 66,000 acres.

Table l lists the

minimwn, average and maximwn per cent 01 the total farmland
in native grass and in feed crops, for each

·rar1ge type• ,and

for six toimships·in southeastern Kansas which are
considered to be marginal range for the g1.. eater prairie

16
chicken.

The term "!'ead crops« as used hera includes

corn, whast, sorgbtun and soy-beans.

These four crops

provide the chief foods used by the greater prairie chicken

in autumn s.nd winter,
The names of the subdivisions of ·the principal range
. of the greater prairie chicken in .Kansus,

as

hereinafter

used, were· chosen by 1.ne a.a descriptive of the location ,1r

chio.f characteristic of each subdivision,

The

11

backbone"

of t ha blues.tern prairie cour1try in Kansas is a narrow-

strip extending from tbe Oklahoma border in Chautauqua
and Cowley counties to near Mary:.1ville in Marshall County.
.fhis area is divieible into two parts.

1

The soutbet~stez•n

part, the Blackjack Prairie Area, is chr;racterized by the
presence of wooded areas on oome hilltopo.

The remainder

o.f the area has almost no woody cover on the uplands and
is designated as the Bluestein Hi.lls Area.

To tho east

and west ot these ureas, tho per cent of the total
farmland thr,t is in native grass becomes progressively less

with distance.

These areas, extending to the eastern and

western bordere of tho principal range of' the greater
prairi~. chicken in Kans1:1s are designated as the Ea.stern

Area and the Westerri Area respectively.
'l'HE EASTgRN AREA (lt"igure

ld.

ffhis type includes parts

of Fly's (.9.:e. cit.) ga_st Central Prairies, the eastern
part of his Bluestem Hills and the eastern part of his
Cross Timbers and interspersed Prairies.

Except for small
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Fig. 3. The geographic distribution or prairie
chickens in Kansas.
l. The range of the lesser prairie chicken
2. The Eastern Area
3. The Blackjack Prairie

4. The Bluestem Hills
5. The

astern

rea

o - Counties in which sea ttered flocks were
reported pr esent in 1950 .
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Table l.

The per cent of the total farmland in native

grass and in reed crops.
fer cent oi' the 1'otal li'armla.nd in
Feed Crops
Grassland

·$

Ea.stern

•

TU,nimum Average l.:1aximum Minimum Averaf].;e I~laximum

/trea
Blackjack
Prairie
Bluestem
Hills
Western

57.49
5g.17

Townships

37.69

Area
Marginal

73.7g
45.25

64~26

71.22

14.57

20.74

28,. 71.,

75.00
86,82

93.18

3.71

22.94

92.65

6.72

13.34
I-~- ~~

57.15
43.21

69.98

49.g7

7,)0

15.69

14.62

26.70

37.86

26.37

33.69

1,.9.68
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areas occupied by the great!lr prairie chicken in southeastern
Kansas, othar than in Bourbon County, which are considered

marginal .habitat tor the species, the Eastern Area is
typified by a mixture of cropland and native grassland,

where the grasslands are in excess 0£ fifty per cent of
the farmL:md.

Croplands are rarely more than one mile

fz-orn any part of the grasoL.,nd; consequently there is a

favorable interspersion of winter food and cover.

The

burning of pastures is i:>racticed, btlt fires usually are
liraited to s,uall areas, because roads and croplands act
aa bar1·iers to· the spreud of tire.

This range type includes

the best prairie chicken. range in Kansr,s,
Blackjack Prairie (Figure 5).

This is the central

part of the area designated 'by Fly (,2.2. ~ • ) as ncrosa

Timbers and Interspersed Prairies.tt

The soils are sandy,

and woodlands on the hilltops art: o! frequent occurrence •

.Prairie areas are e1. tens ive and in some places are farther

removed from teed crops than in the Eastern Area •
. Bluestem Hills (Figure 6).

This type includes only

the central part oi' Fly'a (Sl.Ja• cit.) area of the same name.
Soils are flinty or eharty, cultivation is limited to the
creek valleys, and areas of grassland may be several miles

,,- a.cross, resulting, in many places, in poor interapersion
food and cover.

or

Burning of pastures in the spring is

common, eapecially on leased land, and large continuous areas

·aro burned.

In the spring of 1950 I drove f'rom Cassoday
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to Cottonvmod ~"alls• a distance of 24 miles, in this range
The greater

type without seeing any unburned grassl!md.

prairie chicken was seen twice on this same trip.

burning and poor interspersion

or

Spring

winter food and cover

are primary limiting factors for the greater
prairie chicken in thia large area.

'l'he Dluester.a Hills

differ from the Blackjack P:i.--ai.rie in having more extensive

g1...assland.s 1

:10

\-1oody upland vegetation, and in having a

calcareous J1t1rant material for the soil •. Unless further
investiga.tion r·eveals that these two areas differ markedly
in the abundence of the g.I'eater prairie chicken, they might

be considered as a unit when a management plan is put into
effect.
Western Area (Figure 7) •

This type is t·he transition

between the Bluestem Hilla and t.he intensively cultivated
land to the west.

1I'he agricultural characteri~rtics resemble

those of the Eastern Area, except the grwss-.t'lora of the

uplands» when grazed, tends strongly toward the short and
the mid grasses.

Marginal Townships.

Six townships, where the greater

pri"\irie chicken occurs in small numbers, were st.u.died · to

ascertain the _per cant of feed -crops and of' grassland in
areas ~f uwrginal quality for this bird.

These f'indings

appear in Table 1.
Optinrum •rownships.

The areas of greatest abundance of .

the greater prairie chi.cken in Kansas are in southwestern

2)

Anderson County, southwestern Coffey County and .northwestern
Woodson County.

Two townships characteristic of the best ·

of this range were studied to determine the pattern of land

use that is optimum .for the greater prairie chicken.

The

st:unmary 0£ land use is as follows:
Anderson County, Welda Township
Per cent in grass-••·•.;....._.,. ____________ 62.87

Per cent in feed erope-----------------18.64
Woodson County, Center Township

Per cent in grass---•••--•·•••---------66.35
Per.cent in feed crops-•-------------•-16.64
It is evident that approximately one-third 0£ the land
must be in permanent gra.si to provide the minimum requirements.

for the greater prairie chicken in Kansas, and t~at
approximately two-thirds in permanent grass provides the
optimum condition.

The .findings relative to the minimum

requirements.are•in close agreement with those of Scbw~rtz
(1945:23) for Missouri, but he found no. correlation above
the minimum between the amount of grassland and the number •.

of prairie chickens.

It will be shown later that the

Bluestem Hills Area supports £ewer prairie chicken than
does the Eastern .:,A.nea ...

This .fact is thought to be the

result, at least in part, of the poor interspersion 0£
i'ood atld cover in the Bluestem Hills Area.,

LIFE HISTORY
Earlier workers, notably Bent (19.32} and Schwartz
(1941,, and 1945), have discussed the life history o~ .the

greater prairie chicken in detail.

Irt the autumn, flocks

or packs assemble and function as a unit in their daily
movements throughout the ensuing winter.

.be all

or

one sex or of both sexes.

These pac~s may

With the,advent of'

warmer weather-•anytime from late January.to· early Maroh--the
males separate themselves frorn the females, and beg~n to
visit placas, known as booming•grounds, where.territorial
disputes and courtship displays take place each morning and
evening.

The duration and intensity of these disputes and

displays depend to some extent on the condition
weather.

or

the

In late March the females begin to visit the
,.

booming grounds, and usually in the firat half of April a
peak of mating activity is reached.

Nests are made in dry vegetation left from the previous

season.

Some sets of eggs hatch before mid-May, but most

0£ them hatch in late May or early June, after an incubation

period of 22 or 23 days.

Late nests, re-nestings after

failure or an earlier attempt, hatch as late as July 18,
but there are few of these as comp;::1red with those that hatch

in May and June.
'llhe males· co11tinue courtship activities until hot

weather, usuc1lly until e_arly June.

Pursuit of the females
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is not limited to the booming grounds, but occurs wherever
the fernales are found.

As attendance at the booming

grounds wanes, the flocks of m,.tles disintegrate.

The

resulting singles and small .flocks spend their time loafing
about swales and other places where suit.able shade is
Females that are not

provided by shrubs and tall grass.

success.t'ul in bringing or.r a brood follow the same·routine.
The .females that succeed in bringing off a brood stay
I

viith their. young all $Um.mer, and .frequent both permanent

grasslands and croplands.

By the .first of September, the

young are indistinguishable trorn the adults, except when
the birds are in the hand, and at approximately this time they

begin to assemble in flocks.

In the fall of 1949 a part of Welda Township• Anderson
County, was chosen f.'or the intensive study of the life
history of the greater prairie chicken,

Originally it was

planned to use approximately one township for this study.
but the density of the population of' prairie chicken, and

other .factors made it more practical to select a small
area where a single £lock could be studied in greater

detail.

The arrangement of roads, fields and farmsteads

and the positions of ponds, booming grounds and feeding

areas are shown in Figure

e~

Description of the Welda Area
Permanent grasslands used both for pasture and f'or

hay are of native species, predominantly the. bluestems•
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Andropogon acopa.rius -Michx. and !• gerardi Vitman 1 the

latter occurring mostly in ungrazed areas.

In most pastures,

grazing ie well regulated, and good stands of grass occur.'! ,
In the northeast quarter of Section 1.5, and. about the large:

pond. in Section 10, however, overgraaing is severe and
annual weeds, predominantly ragweeds, Ambrosia artemisiifolia
L. and

A•

bidentata Michx., blue grass, .t2J! 2ratenaia L.,

and annual grasses sucll as foxtail, Setaria sp., form
approximately one-half

or the

ground cover.

In addition to the areas marked as meadow i~ Figure 8,
much

or

the grass in the well-drained parts: of the west

hal.f 0£ section 10 was cut £or bay each summer. ·The

grassland of section 9 and 10 was burned each spring in
I

March.

No other burning occurred.

The only trees in section ll and the north half

or

section 14, other· than an abandoned i arm grove and a plum
11

_thicket in the northwest ·quarter of section 11, are six

mulberry, Morua rubra L., three small white elm, Ulmus
amarieena

L.,

and one cottonwood, Populus deltoides Marsh.

A hedgerow ot osage orange, Maclura pomi£e~a Raf .. , and
othel" hardwoods and cedar, Juniperus virginiana L,,

extends along tbe west side of the road between sections
10 and ll, and along the north side of the field designated
as F-2,,

There is another hedge of osage orange along the

west side of the -pasture in the northwest quarter or section
15.

Other woody growth in the western part of the area

'
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consists of widely scatter~d mulberry, cottonwood,and elm
trees, and shrubs alo~g the waterways.

,.

These shrubs are'•

pradominaritly false indig'? 1 Amoreha fruticosa L., and
buttonbush, Qeehalanthus occidentalis L.

Sources ot water were plentiful, because rainfall
was normal or above normal ea.ch s~mmer,· and pools

or water

occurred at frequent 1nter,rals in all waterways.
Cul~ivated. crops in 191~9, 1950 and 1951 were sorghums
of different varieties, corn, wheat, oats, .soy-beans and

alfalfa..

White clover and Korean lespedeza occurred in

the pastures.
rotation

Wf.tS

Each cultivated area was subdivided, and a
carried on within each such area.

Aa a result

the same reed crops were av~.ilable in each area used .by
the prairie chicken for feeding ea.ch year.

quarter

or

Tha northwest

section 15 changed ownership in 1949, and bas

been more intensively farmed since that year.

Terraces

were built in the large cultivated area of this quarter

in the fall of 1950.
Approximately 22 per cent of the area of study was in

cultivation, 77 per cent in.grassland and tha remainder
of the area in farm yards •.

Daily Routine of One Flock
The flock (hereinafter referred to as Flock A),
resident in the western pa.rt of the Welda Area, was observed
periodically throughout the period of study, Novernber 8,. 194.9

29
to May l, 1952.

Observations were made from a blind and

from an automobile at booming grounds and reeding plaoes
with the aid

or

7 X 50 binoculars or- a 20 power telescope.

Records were kept 0£ all observed flock-movements.

Color

banding 0£ birds trapped .and released, and subsequent
,sight records and returns supplemented these observations.

Further in.formation was obtained concerning roosting places
and general activity or the birds by walking through the

area. Flook A was composed entirely

or

males and contained

145 birds i.n the fall of 1949; it declined to 15 birds by

the spring of 1952.
In the fall and winter of 1949-1950, the daily routine

of Flock A began with a flight from the roosting grounds
on unmown slopes in the southwest quarter of section 10,
•,rhis flight to boon1in;1 ground number one (B-1) usually

occurred approximately one-half hour before sunrise, but
was later on days with inclement weather.

After a few

ntinutes to an hour here, where some birds would £eed in the
adjacent cornfield, the flock t:luld fly wast to the cultivated
land in the northeast quarter of section 16 (f-1). t where the

principal morning feeding would be done on waste cane and
soy-beans.

After !Gt?di~gt the £lock would x·eturn to the

vicinity or the roosting area, or to a similar site, where
the middle oi" the day would be spent loafing.

In the evening,

the .feeding araa and the booming ground would again be

visited, but not in so regular an order a.a in the rnorning,
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The birds returned to the roost usually when it was too

d.:1rl< to observe thern wall, except against the western

sky.

The 1950•1951 routine of this !lock was of the same

pattern., but boomin& ground number two (B-2}, and ·the
feeding area in the southeast quarter o.t' section ten (F•2)
were used to the exclusion ot those .forruerly used,

These

changes in d~ilr habits 0£ this flock took place concurrent

with the terracing of B-1 and the 19.50 hunting season~
Each ·ye;:u• the range of d,llily activity of IPlock A covered
approximately one square mile, but the composite range for
the two· years Wtla appro.ximately one and one•half' sq,uare
miles,

'l'he range used by this flock, and that o:t neighboring

i'locks 1 ia shown in h"'igure 9.
'l'o the southwest outside the atudy areu there was
auother booming•ground.

Birds from the vicinity

of

this

booming ground (F'lock B) f'ed,. in part, at F-l with Flock A;
but tile two £locks were distinct at other times.

Birds

!'1-om tha vicinity 0£ B•4. and B;...,5 (Flock C) fed with Flock A

at F•2 but tbe chief runge of' Flock C was to the south

ihere they fed outside the area.
came from the east to .feed at F... 2.

An~ther flock (Flock D)
fhis flock was thought to

1

be composed of females; as rnany as 20 females were seen at
F-2 at one time.

This ·wa.e the approximate size of Flook D.

l'rapping proved to be extremely difficult beca.usa of

the mild winters and. abundant food; the birds seldom came

to the bait placed to entice them into traps.

Even so,

ten prairie chickens were trapped and banded.

One of these
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was taken in a tip-top trap (see Hammerstrom, 1942:7),

four were taken in

a

projected net trap {see Dill and

Thornsberry, 1950) • and f;i.ve in hoop net traps powered by
rat traps of the snap-type,

Colored btui.ds and numbered

aluminum bands were used in co.mbintt"tion so that each
banded bird could be identified if obse1"ved at closc.i range.

Sight records on booming grounds or returns from dead
birds, or both, -were obtidned from e1ght of these ten.

The movements of individual birds, mada evident

birds.
by these

records 1 are showri in Figure 9.

Bird number one,

a male, was trapped at F•l on December 2$ 1 1949• and was
sean at B-l on 1~1arch 24, 1950.

Birds number two and three

were banded at B•l ou October 14 and 19, 1950 respectively.
One of these two was sean at B-.3 on Ar,,ril 25, 1951.·

Number

!our was banded at F-2 on December 16• 1950 1 and was seen
at B-1 on April 24,· 1951.

Number five was banded at

the large pond in the south p~irt of section 10, on December

28,- 1950, and was seeu repeatedly at B~2 in the spring of

1951.-

Numbers six and seven we1:.e banded at B~2 on March

27 and JO, 1951.

Neither returned to B-2, but both we.re

seen at B•.3 or1 .it.pril 25 1: 1951.·

Number seven was shot

approximately 200 yards east of the banding sita on October
Numbers eight, 11ine and ten were banded at F-~,.

on April 7, 1951.

Number nine, the only female bt{nded, was

found dead within·200 yards of the banding site on May

J,

1951.- Number eight was shot less than one-half milja east
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of .the banding site ori October 24, 1951.

not seen after banding.

Number ten was

No banded birds were observed at

booming grow1ds in the spring of 1952.,

These observations agree with the observations of
flock behavior and together they indicate that different

flocks share the same feeding ground, but act as distinct
units at. other times, and thtl't the daily and seasonal
rangEH.l o! flocks a11d individuals wera limited to a

cruis,ing radius of appx··oxirnately one-half mile.

These observations stand in contrast to those in
Wisconsin of Hanunerstrom and Hammerstrom (1949). who found
winter packs to· be r.na.da up of, several smaller i"locks.

These packs operated as unit~s in severe weather but subdivided
into smaller groups in raild weather.

ThG ranges

or

the

various packs covered 2-4 square miles, and did not
overlap.

Schwartz (194.5:83) f'ound similal" btlhavior in the

greater prairie chicken in Missouri.

There, .flocks of

both sexes banded into packs a;nd cruised own· most of tha

range of the separate £locks.

These differences in behavior

0£ £locks 1n ,dnter may be attributed to the mild winter
11

wea.ther that prevailed in the course of this study t · and to
the greater density or populat,ion in the Welda Area.

Booming Ground Aotivit.ies of Males
'.tthe activities of the greater prairie chicken on

booming grounds havo l)een so completely described by
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Schwartz (191+4 and 1945), and others, that only the observed

seasonal changes in activity will be presented bare.

The

earlie_st autumnal activity on a booming ground was .observed

three and one-half miles southwest of' Ottawa, Franklin
Cour1ty, on September 15, 1949, when 24 males assembled in

the morning, engaged in territorial disputes. and
unsuccessfully attempted to boom.

At the t i1ne of" the first

visit to the Welda Area, on No :v.ember 8, 1949, approxixnately
1

100 males were at .B•l and territorial disputes and booming
were in full progress.

Attendance at booming-grounds was

noted at the time of each rnorn_ing visit

or

the observer

that autumn and winterf (1949•1950), and in the next

·autwnn and winter (1950-1951).

Schwartz (1945:58) .found

that tha greater pr·airie chicken in Iiissouri did not visit

booming ground.a in mid-winter.
f

Hammerstrom (1939:108} concluded that activity o.n

booming grounds was determined by upper and lower limits

or

a combination of light and temperature.

This conclusion

explains the mid~winter booming-ground activity observed

by me in 1949•1950 and 1950-1951, since both winters were
mild compared to those when Schwartz made his study.
operation

or

The

the upper threshold of light and temperature

is indicated 'by the latest observed booming-ground . activity

on Juna 12 1 1951, which was a cloudy, cool day.

As late

as May 30 1 1951 1 spirited booming-ground activities and
indications that hens were pr•esent on the booming-ground.
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were noted.
Summer Activities 0£ Malas
In sum.max~, during the molt• males seldom are seen,
and they are reluctant to .f'ly:wlten disturbed.

Adults

or

both sexes ware observed in low areas where shruba and
associeted tall grasses provided favored loatir1g cover.

Mo

evidence was found tht:lt ·the few upland: trees ,were used as

loafing cover by adults in summer.
Reproductive Cycle of Females
In winter, too rew femctles were observed to justify

drawing de.finite conclusions as to their activities then.
The greater prairie chicken was seen in many places other
than the Welda Area, and in all instances males predominated

or no females were seen.

It seems that the daily routine

of .females involves £ewer conspicuous moveme11t_s by flight

than does that

or

males.

Although no intensive study of the behavior of: females
in the breeding season wss attempted, such observations as

were made merit the same conclusions as those dra.wn•by
Schwartz (1945:51).

In hia discussion of the spring

booming-season be concludes, "During the e~rly part o! the
season the principal activities on the booming ground are
territorial disputes and booming.

No females are seen there

until late in March, when an occasional hen visits the
booming ground !'or a short time....

These infrequent visits
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m~y continue

£01--

a week or more; then suddenly ,the number

of hens visiting on a booming ground increases to a rather
constant maximum, marking £or several days or a week the
so-called height

number

or

or

the season •• •••

After this period the

hens decreases very rapidly to a £ew who come in

only occasionally,"
In this study, the earliest observation of a femaie on

a booming-ground was on 'J'ebruary 25, 1951.

The peak of

mating, in 1950, occurred in the second week in. April.

In

1951, although seven mornings ware spent observing booming
ground activity from a blind between March 24 and April 25,
no peak of ma,ting activity was observed. · The largest

nwnber of females observed in any one morning, in 1951,
wa.s three on April 1).

Hammerstrom (1939:112) concludad that most of the
neats of the greater prairie chicken in Wisconsin were
begun at the height of tbe booming-season.

leatter

(l94J: 385), on the othex· hand, concluded that breeding in
Illinois was spread more uniformly over a period of time
because all

or

the same time.

the birds did not attain sexual readiness at
Ha cited no evidence in support of.this

conclusion.

Schwartz (1945:53) observed that males remain in their
individual territories, on the booming ground, and allow
metinga in adjacent territories to proceed without interruption
only at the height of the breeding season.

At other times,
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males frequeritly interrupt matings in adjacent territories
by driving the male from the back of the feme,le.

This is

not to imply that all matings occur at the height of the
season, for courtship and matings occur at places other
than the booming-ground, and the spread of hatching dates,
including thoae 0£ re-nestings, indicates tb&t mati11gs

occur over at least a six weeks period of time.

Both sexes

seem to become 1,hysiologically it1ec-1pable or breeding

shortly after the first of June.

Thie characteristic is

most significant, because i·t limits the reproductive period

to late spring and early summer, and makes the success of

reproduction largely dependent upon the favorable weather
within this short period.

.Bobwhite quail, on the other

band, remain paired throughout the summer, and have been
known to hatch young as late as October.

main hatch of bobwhites occurs in July.

l.t'requant~ly the

In Missouri quail

the peak of hatching was in the first half of July in 1948,
in the last half of July in 1949, and between July
August 7 in 1950 (see Stanford, 1950 and 1951).

7 and

The value

of the a.bility thus to persist in nesting is obvious, in
that it tends to insure a high reproductive rate even
though weather conditions may be unfavorable for nesting
and rearing young in the first part of the summer •.

Nesting
To £ind nests and broods, a flushing device designed
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after that o:J: Lehmann. (1946), was made to be used on a

light truck, tractor or jeep.

The essential feature

or

this

devioe is a drag suspended froi1 a horizontal bar that ia

mounted on tbe vehicle.

The horizontal bar was made

or

steel pipe in three sections, each ten .feet long, the outer
two of which telescoped into the center section.

A

central post provided means of supporting the ends by

wires.

It waa .found necessary to use springs 111 the

supporting wires to prevent breaka\ge.

drag was made

or

t.l'he most satisfactory

pieces of steel pipe the same length as

the sections of the horizontal bar.
this device mounted on a truck.

Figure 10 illustrates

Later·, two sections were

add·ed, making a total spread. of 46 feet.

This bar on a

ligb~ tractor proved most satisfactory.

In one instance

160 acres were censused in six hours.
From May 12 to June 19, 1951, 16.nests were found in·

610 acres of unburned pastures and meadows.

No broods

indicative o:f ec,rlier nests were .found, and no nests were
found lc1ter than June 19 while I was searching for broods

with the drag.

This 610 acres was given complete coverage

and it is thought that all nesta-were found, because the
number of suocassf'ul 11ests and the number of broods found

agreed closely.
The v1:1lue of' a study of nests 1s sometimes questioned,

because of the effects of the disturbance caused by the
study.

For example, three nests were destroyed by rny
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efforts to find them.

My study, otherwise, however, had
No nests ware

little ef£e9t on the success of nests.

approached. on foot 1 but only in a vehicle.

This practice

should minimize any tendency on the pa:r:·t of predators to

follow human trails.

Hens were difficult to £lush from the

nest, and in one instar1ce the hen did not flush until the
wheel of the truck pEissed over her tail and pulled· out
all rectrices and co,,erts.

This hen returned to the nest

and succeeded in bringing off her brood.
instance a hen permitted the •Wheel

or

In another··

the truck to' pass

within one foot of one side of the nest and the inner end

or

'the drag to pae.~J within one foot of tbe other side without

.flushing.

In a third instance, the nest was destroyed

only after the hen had returned and laid two more eggs.
Rate of Egg Laying
Little direct evidence is available

egg laying in prairie chickens.

;..1e

to the rate

or

Gross (see Bent, 1932:248)

found in captive greater prair·ie chicke.n;:; and in one wild
nest, that the egg-laying period was approxinu~rtely twice c:-1s

long in days as tha number of eggs la.id.
reported that the same species(!•

S.•

Lehmann (1941:15)

attwateri) in Texas

normally laid one egg per da.y until the clutch was complete,

but that sometimes there were intervals of one to three
days batween ·the times of egg-laying.

Indirect :evidence

obtainr'!d in this study proves ·that in som.e instances
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egg-laying is at the rate of' one egg per day,

Two nests

found on May 29, 1951, ea.ch oontaine~ seven unstained

eggs plus some stained ones.

The stained eggs had been

laid or were present in a rainy period.

The unstained ·

eggs had bean laid since the rains ceased.

.Examination 0£ ·

the weather data £or the Iola weather station, £or which
hourly rectdings of precipitation were available, revealed

that rain occurred each day from May 16 to 23 inclusi.ve and

ended early in the morning of May 23.

A light shower

recorded at Iola on the 26th did not occur on the study
area.

If each of these hens had laid one egg per day

trcnn May 23 to 29 inclusive, each would have laid seven

eggs.
.Period of Incubation
Schwartz (1945:66) .found two neats of the greater

prairie chicken £or which the full incubation was observed.
The eggs were incubated 23 and 24 days raspectiv:ely.

In

my study one nest, found on May 24 1 1951, was being

incubated at the time of discovery and hatched 22 or 23
days

later.

Success

or

Nests

Assuming that each hen laid one egg per day, and that

the period of incubation ia 23 days, the date on which the
first egg was laid was calculated £or each neat.; Ona or
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two eggs from each nest were tested in water.to determine
the stage o.f incubation ( see Wast~1~skov, 1950) •

For

nests that did not hatch, the date on which the first egg
was laid was estimated by this rnaans. ..The £ate of each

nest is described below.
01..dar

'l'he nests a.1..e arranged. in the

of the date on which the first egg waa laid.

i\ll

dates refer to 1951.
·No. 1.

Discovered on May 25t 13 eggs,,hit with tractor

wheel; salvaged tour eggs,· one hatched in incubator on
f~iay

29.
No. 2.

Discovered on 1ilay 2;, 15 eggs; on June .3 all

had hatched at latest by the day before •
.No • .3.

Discovered

011

iitay:25, l.3 e~gs, hit with tractor

wheel; salvaged 8 eggs, he.tolled in i11cubator June l.

No. 4.

Discovered on May 25, 1:3 eggs, hit with tractor

wheel; salvaged all eggs, hatched in incubator June 1.·
There was one ini'ertile egg among the 39 from nests l,,

3 and 4•
No.

s.

Discovered on May 25• 15 eggs; hatched June 6.

At $ A. 111. on June 6 tha hen was on the nest wi·th the

complete brood.

'l1 be diaturbanc~ caused by my marking several

of the chicks, the subsequent trinnpling a.bout by c~l.ves, and
I

a heavy rain in the forenoon caused a loss
follows:

or

chicks as

one chick trampled in the nest; two stepped on

.
damage;
by c;;dvas; one dead but no ;::obvtdlJ.S ...phys_'ica]/2 one caught by

the foot in heavy grass, alive but barely able; to move;

one sitting quie~ly near the neat.

The two that were

alive were taken and successfully reared.· The chilled one
recov,ered witJ1in 20 minutes after being placed "inside niy

1\heee two were 1:iicked up at 3:15 P. M. when a. hen

shirt.

was heard but not seen riear tbe nest.

lio• 6.

Discove1:·ed on May 28, l.3 eggs, all hatched on

June 3 (see Figure 11).
No. 7.

Discovered on May 26, one egg was cracked; the

remaining 13 all hatched on June 9; one live chick left

behind in the nest.

No.
June

e.

Discovered on May 24, 12 eggs; all hatched

16.

No. 9• Discovered on May 24t 8 eggs; all eggs gone
without evidence of cause on June 6.
No. 10.

Discovered on May 25, 7 eggs; female seen on

the na:st·May 26; nest had been destroyed on June 3 when
the remains of 9 eggs were found ( see Figure 12).

The

cauee of this loss ia uncertain, but tooth marks left on one
shall corresponded in width to that between the canine teeth
of~ the

1..accoon,

Procyon lotor Linnaeus, or a amall dog.

According to Stoddard {194~:lea),. dogs usually eat the
entire egg, whereas these eggs had but one side removed

in a manner characteristic of the raccoon (see Reardon,
1951) •

No. 11. -Discovered on May 29 1 11 eggs; found destroyed
on June 3, canine marks and a tuft

or

hair on one egg

indicHted that a spotted skunk, Spilogale interrupt.?,;

H.afinesque, had destroyed the nest (see Figure l;).

No, 12.

Discovered on May 29, 9 eggs; all gone on

June 3 without evidence of cause,
No. 13.

Discovered on May 28, 2 eggs; round destroyed

on June 3, ends of eggs removed and fragments carried

orr

15 feet from the nest ·1n a manner characteristic of the
cotton rat, Si;;;modon hispidus Sa,y and Ord, a.a described in

Stoddard (loc. cit.}.
No. 14,

Diseovered on June 16, 9 eggs.

On the night

of June 29•30 there ·vms a rain of 2.12 inches at Iola (2.;)

inches at Garnett}.

At ll A. M. on June 30 I visited this

nest c.:Ud found no evidence 0£ the hen; all but two eggs
were pipped, at least part of' the chicks tiere alive in

the shell.

At I~ P. M. the hen was at the nest, and one

egg was hatching.

On July 2, the shells of two batched

eggs were found here; the other seven hiHl failed to hatch.
This nest was situated on the steep tiid.e of ei natural

drainagaway.

The hen probably was driven .from the nest

at hatching time by 'the rain.

No. 15,

Discovered on June 19, 9 eggs; on June ,30

all ware ht tched; the shells were stained and the egg
1

and ernbryonic membranes were separa.ted from the shells as

it hatching had been several days prior to that data.
No. 16.

Discovered on June 14 while I was searching

the same t1rect covered on :May 25, 9 eggs; never located
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again; thought to have been destroyed..
Hammerstrom (1939:114} repor·ted that in Wi.sconsin

per cent

or

the nests were successful.

;o

In Illinois•

Yeatter (1943:)92) round 49 par cent of the nests to be
successful.

Seven 0£ 16 nests found in this study ware

successful.

Five of these seven were among the first

eight when arranged according to tha date when the first

egg was lo.id.

The remaining three

or

the .first eight are

those destroyed by the tractor, all of which were in an
advanced stage 0£ incubation, and at 1e·i1st part of which might

be presumed to hove been successi"ul if undistrubed by me~·
While it is true thHt all other unsuccessful nests had
incornplete clutches or were in early stages of incubation

when .f'ound • none of these nests was know.r1 to have been
a.bandoned. before destruction.

'l1he successful nests ware

.found on the first or second, eighth, thirteenth, fourteenth
and seventeenth day 0£ incubation, as judged by the dates
of hritChing.

Size of Clutch ·
'l:he size of full clutches reported by other observers
range from a minintUDl ot five (see Hamnierstrom, 1939:lll)
to a ~1aximum of 2.5 (see Schwartz,1914-5:65). _The largest

clutches were thought by Bent (l9J2:24!fl to be the

product of two or more hens.

The maximum clutch thought

to have been produced by one hon is 17 (see Hammerstrom,
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loo.cit.).

The average size of 66 clutches in Wisconsin

was 12 ( Hanm1erstrom, 19.39: 113).

Audubon (1834:494) noted that second nests had fewer
eggs 'than first nests.

·--

Hammerstrom (loc. cit.) found that

there was a decline in the average size of the oluteh as
the date on 1r1hd.cb the first egg was laid was progressively

A similar decline in size of. clutch was rioted in

later.

the 13 full clutches tound in 1951 on the Welda Area •.

Figure 14 shows th~ temporal distributio.n ~£ these clutches,

t~eir size •and the regression line ot size

against date of first egg laid.

or

clutch

The regression .coefficient,

r ··= •• 702; represents a high degree of negative correlation

between the date ot first egg laid and the size of the

clutch.
The dates on which

r irst

three groups ( see Figure 14) .\

eggs were le.id occur in
The mean intervals between

these groups are 16 and 17 days.

This grouping suggests

that re•nosting occured after failure o£.£irst nests.
Hrunmeratrom (1939:'115) .found that the gre·ater prairie ·

chicken has certain breeding characteristics in common
with tha bobwhite quail, which· is known t~ re-nest, and

concluded .from this that the prairie chicken· re-nests.
Lehmann (1941: 15) found that the Attwater prairie chicken

may ro•nest as many as two times, a£ter failures, tor a
total

or

three nesting efforts.

In summary, although the sample is small, it seams

clear that early clutches are larger, are more successful,
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and produce most or the young.

Sixty-eight of the 79

chicks that were produced from 16 nests came from the
earlieet eii:ht neats.

As Lehmann (191+1:15) saye relative

to the Attwater prairie chicken, '*A successful season
depends lar11ely on the fate o.f the trnrly nests, so that a
primary objectiYe of 111f.magement should be to safeguard

these attempts.«
Decline in. Slze of B:r·oods

In 1950 • when I w·as unable to be on the study arec.1,
Mr. Willi~im Brecheisen, Jr. recorded all broods seen in the

course of hie normal farming op~rations.

lie did not

estimate ages of the chicks after ~hey.were half grown, and
the data thot ha getherad can bes't be traAted a,ccording
to the date

or

,

observation. .'I'ha results of his observa.tions.

presented in I1 igure 15, reveal thiit broods ranged in size
.!'ro1n three to fifteen, averaged approximately eight
chiclts at _the beginnini of the season and approximately

6.6 at the end of the season in August.
In 1951, the flushing device,- previously described,
·was used to £ind brooda in, pastures.

Supplementing; this

method, enrly morning work with a dog served t.o locate

broods in cultivated lHnd where the flushing device could
not be used.

Six hund:red :md .twenty acres of the study

area, plus eighty ,fcree outside t,ha area, were censused.

.A

total of oightee11 broods able to fly were found ranging in

number of individuals per brood from two to twelve.

Figure

16 presents the distribution and decline in sizE:: of these.

broods.

t·he averii!.ge number of individu&.ls per brood was

four- and one-.h&.lf ae compared. t:ith eppr·o.,dmnt1::ly seven

in 19$0.

The daoliue in number

or

individuals per brood,

a!"ter ·che :young were &ble to fly, was le sa t,hon .in 1950,
1.. :::

.091 in 1951 as compared to r • • 191 in 1950,

Another

difference between the two s0a.sons was that the first
broods were seen. 19 d.i,ys earlie1· in 1950.

If it ia true that breeding activity is controlled by
a combination of light and tempel"£1ture ( see Hammerstrom,

19.39:10!3), then a comparison of the average temperiture and

cloudiness, as re1'lected by t.be total precipitation, in the
two winte.r·s migb:t hel1) explain. the 19 day del1.q in batching
in 1951.

freaumably, the three moru.. hs before the normal

o.nset., oi.' breeding activity would ai'foct this phenomenon.
ln 1950, the temperature Wc\S 1.3 cteg,raes e.bove normal :!'or
·this period and. the precipitation 'Was 2.02 inches below
normal (normal 1s 4.37),

In 1951, t.ht1 ten1parnture was 2-.7

degrees below nor,r,al and the p1"'ecipitat:i.on was 0.82 inches
above not•mal i'or the ssma period.

'1 hus, the cornb:2.nation of
1

light and tem1H~rbture was presuma.'i)l;r less in 1951.
study over a much longer pariod

While a

ot: time, employing moi-·e

refined techniques for measuring 'the ai,~ouut o.:f light..• would
be nQceasary to justify drmdng any definite conclusions• these

data do indicate t,hat the w:i.ntor weather in 1951 might have

delayed the onset of breeding;.
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The smaller size of the broods observed in 1951
probably ·was-a result of the unusually heavy precipitation.
Schwartz (194-5:67) called attention' to 'the destructive
effects of heavy rain in the hatching period.

In 1951,.

the average size of' the successful nests was 12 eggs;
nevertheless at the time when th~ chicks were able to

fly, approximately ten day$ or age, the average brood
contained less than five chicks (approximately eight in
1950).

Garnett.
Kansas.

Precipitation in June of 1951 waa 12.04 inches at

This is 7.30 inches above normal tor eastern
Precipitation and temperature in the same period

of 1950 were near no:n:nal.
Development of .Plumage in the Young

Little is known of the details of the molt in prairie
chickens, because only in rare instances have prairie
chickens been successfully reared in captivity whereby
birds of known age were available for study. Lehmann
(l94lt16) gives an account of the growth 0£ the Attwater

prairie chicken based on observations of wild birde.
\

.

Dwight (1900:164) observed that the postjuvenal
molt in prairie chickens is complete except for the two
outermost primaries.

This .raot was used by Ammann (1941) ·

in differentiating between birds of the year, and adults in
autumn populations,

Petrides (194.3 and 1952) developed

techniques for aging young bobwhites

by

noting the condition
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o.t" the molt of the remiges.

This technique is a valuable tool

in determining the time ot the major hatch in wild birds• ~n
important determination in the study of population dynamics.
Twenty-five eggs, salvaged from nest 1, 3 and 4, ware
placed in an incubator at 10.30

F. Seventeen chicks

hatched from these eggs and were placed in an electrically
heated brooder.

The newly hatched chicks i'ed readily

on insects and some learned to eat commercial chick feed.
Others did not learn to eat, and seven died by the fourth

day after batching.

Moistened chick mash and lettuce

leaves'were the staple foods of those that survived after
the .fourth day.
The legs and joints of scune birds that survived

after the fourth day became swollen (see Figure 190).
some individuals the use of a limb was lost.

In

After the fourth

day, birds were sacri.f'ioed at intervals to the 29th day.
In the meantime, t,o chicks taken from nest number 5 were

placed in the brooder, and later were reared.

One died at

the age of 18 weeks and the other onn was released at the
age oi' 20 weeks.
Insofar as pom')ible these Cfaptive birds were examined

once each week, but after the twelfth week it was not possible
to handle them without undue risk o.f injury to them.,

In

each examination, the length of each remex was taken by
placing a rule against the patagium, at the base.of the
feather, and flattening the faa.ther against the rule..

fo

supplement this in!'ormation, seven ju.venal greater prairie
chicken ware collected.

The co11dition of the molt Wal:>

noted tor each and the r<.uniges were me3.tisured as in the captive

birds.
Pterylosis of the greater prairie chicken is essentially
the same as that

or

th,a ruffed. ·~ouse a.s described by

jrrainer and Holm (see Bump Ji?!

!l, 1947 :76-90

and 741).

Terminology used herein is the same as that used by Trainor
and Holm except that the primaries are numbered from

proximal to distal, that, the tenns supra-ocular and
infra•oeulsr are uaad to denote the areas irrunediately above

and below the eye and that the term "cervical apterio." is

used to designate the bare areas on the sides of the neck.
Because the number of birds available for study was,
small it is impossible to infer the probable amount of

var4,ation that occurs between individuals, and thus to

determine the ex.tent to which the data may be used in
estimating the ages

or

birds in the field.

The results form

a tentative scale i~or aging imtuature greater p1"airie chicken.

In the following descriptions.,. emphasis is placed; on the

changes that occur as the birds become older.

All measurements

of primary feathers and secondary feathers are given in
numerical order.

The number

or

each spe.cimen is the

catalogue number.or the University of Kansas Museum of Natural

History.

The unnumbered specimens are the two captives •.

Twelve hours. No. 30473 KU. (Figure 17).

Natal down
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Fig. 17. Condition of the remiges in the greater
prairie chicken at hatching.

Sheaths of Juvenal primar~

feathers 1-7 and their greater coverts are present.
Sheaths of juvenal secondary feathers 3-13 and juvenal
greater secondary coverts 1-13 are present.

All other

remiges are represented by down feathers, an~ down feathers
remain attached to the tips of the sheaths.

;6
throughout, except on the alar tract where

primar·i.;:J ·1..;7,,

greate.r primary coverts 2-.7, . secondaries .3-1; and gre;,;,ter

secondary coverts l•l.3, all of the Juvenal plumage are
present, although sheathed., All quills are of approximately
the same length, 7 mm.,,

Thirty-six hours •. No. ~0474 KU •. Sheaths of primaries
extend beyond the down.,
Sixty hours. No. 30475 KU.· Primciries 2-7 unsheathed

at t ipa; greater :primary coverts unsheathed at tips;

secondaries a.nd their coverts still sheathed; juvenal
feathers

or

alula present and sheathed.

Sixty-six hour·s. No. 30492 KU.

No appreciable change

from the condition at sixty hours.Eighty hours. No. 30476 KU.

l,6mgths of first seven

PI'imarias 6,9,l0,9,f.3 1 6,4 mm.; juvenal acapulars present and

sheathed.
Eighty-five houi""s., Ho, 30477 KU.. Primary one unsheathed

at tip; lengths

or

primaries 9,10,10,11,12,11,7 mm.;

greater coverts_cover bass of primaries; leaser primary
coverts present and beginning to unsheath; juvanal feathars
0£ alula unsheathed (visible in Figure 19B)

Four days. No. )0479 KU.

Lengths of primaries 9,10,10,

ll,11,12,10 mm.; secondaries unsheathed at tips.

Six days. NQ. 3047$ KU.

Lengths 0£ primaries 20,22,2s,

28,28,26,22 mm.; juvenal scapulars tmsheathed at tips.

Eight days. No. 304$2 KU.

Lengths of primaries 25,30.;o,

57
;32,30,27,23 mm.; first juvenal t·eathars

or

the sternal

region present, sheathed; neither juvenal scapulars :t.lor

sternal feathers yet visible through undisturbed down.
'J.'en days. No. 304,f:lJ KU.

Lengths of primaries

3.3,.36,;;7,

.38,39,.33i29,ll mm.; primary eight present £or first time;
juvenal scapulars unsheathed at tips; most advanced juvenal
feathers

or

sternal region unsheathed at tips; superior

mal"•gins o.f sternal region and ·of .ferri.ora.l tract with quills
of juvenal feathers (visible in Figu1 e 19C).
1

Eleven days. No. 30484 KU.

Lengths 0£ primaries 38,

.39 1 40,JB,40,38,;3.3,9 mm.; juven~l feathers

or

dorsal

cervical region and of interscapular region now present
and sheathed; appea.ranoa of new juvenal .feathers in sternal
region progressil1g ventrad.

Thirtoet1 days.· No. J0485 KU.

Lengths of primaries 50,

5l,52,S2 1 49•48,40 1 20 mm,; no appreciable change otherwise.
Fi.t"teen days. No. 30486 l{U.

Growth complete in juvenal

primaries 1•3, lengths as at 13 days, lengths or others ;7.;4,

50,46,20 mm.; a few shaatiha

0£

juvenal feathers on coronal

regior1; in cervical region, sheaths

or

juva.nal feathers

present from base of neck to posterior border of cervical

apteria; juvenal feathers of' interscapular region unsheathed
and concealing; down; sheaths or juvenal .feathers 0£ posterior
·dorsal region present, but, hidden in down; juvenal
rectrices present and unsheathed• .juv·enal feathers of sternal

region in paired patches, the sheathed feathers meet at
tnidline (see Figure 190 and 19D).

'l'wenty-two days. Ho. 30487 KU.

Lengths of' primaries

4$,62,60t66,7l,7l,65,42 mm.; primaries 9 and 10 visible in
flesh; a £aw unahe~ithed juv-e.nal feathers on midline of

coronal region; juven;~l auriculars present; juv·enal dorsal
cervicals. exte.nd to above oarvicel· apteria; juvenal feathers

or

posterior dorsal region cover down; juvenal rectrices

average 2S mm. long; Juvenal u.ndertail•coverts equal
rectrices; juvanal ventral cerv_icals extend to below cervical

apteria; sternal region covered with juvenal feathers except
at znidline (sea Figu~e 20.ti) •

'l~wenty-nine ctays. _Mo. 3048t KU.

Juvenal primary l

.replaced; primary one sheathed, 14 nun. long; lengths

or

primaries 2-10 are 60,72,e2,S6,90,e2,6s,25,13 mm.; coronal
and occipital regions with, juvenal r,rnthers of characteri~tic
russet colo.r; auricula;ra pronounced; Juvenal carvioals
px·e{;ent to a1lterior borq.er of cervical apteria; juvenal

rect.rices average 45 inm. long; juvenal plumage complete on
sternal region and femoral·tract; er?ral .and pedal tracts
with sheathed juvenal feathers throughout (see Figures
20B and 20C.) •

The following descriptions are based on notes ma.de
r

from captive birds and dea.l primari,ly with the postjuvenal
molt

or

the wing.

Forty-one days.

Male.

Lengths of first-winter

prinmries l and 2 are 77 and 32 mm. ; first-winter primary

·number J visible in flesh; juvenal primaries 4-8 completely

grown; primaries 9 and lO are 64, and ;6 mm. long; juvannl
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pinnae slightly longer than other cervicals.

Female.

J>rimaries iu same stage of replacen1ent· as male; first-winter
primaries ar,e 71 and 45

mrn.

long; Juvenal primaries 9 and 10

are 52 and 39 mm. long; botb specimens with plumage 0£

head slightly advanced overthfat or 29-day-old birds, but

natal down still evident; no postjuvenal molt on _body
(see Figure 21B).
F'orty-eight da.ya,

Male.

First-winter primarie~ 1-4

are 87, "'l.3, 62, 20 mm. long; juvenal prima.ries .5-10 are 89 1
96,109,115, $6 ,62 rnm. long; first winter secondary number 3
is 29 mm. long; other secotidariee are j~venal.

or

Female.

Molt

primaries sam.a as mtile-·. · Lengths,, o.t" primaries 82, 93, 57,

17,llJ,ll.5,12 4,128 1 $6,65 mm.; molt of secondaries same as
male; second.t1ry numbe1" .3 ·is :32 ·mm; long ( see Figure 210 and
21D) •

Fifty-.fitre days.

lt\emale.

First-winter primaries 1•5

are 97,97,78.,60 1 15 mm, long and all growing; juvenal
primaries 6•10 are 92 1l08,l22,l02,7 0 mm. long; 9 and 10
growing; .first wir1ter secondaries 3 and 4 are 52 and 37 mm.

long; all other secondaries are juvenal and grown (see Figure
22A).
Sixty days.

M.ale.

F'irst winter primaries 1•5 are

96,lOS,lOs,SS,52 mm. long; number 6 missingJ juvenal primaries
7-lO ara 115,132,l.13,87 mm. long; first winter secondaries
3•5 are 86.64,20 mm. long; greater secondary coverts l-6
are of the firat winter plumage. Female. Molt of primaries
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same as rnale.

Primaries a1"e 9;,97,92,77,45,0,100;120,l00,

83 mm. long; primary cove.rte 1-; replaced; first-winter

secondaries 3•5 are 75, 55 ,15 aan. long; .greater secondary

coverts 1•7 are 0£ tha·£irst-winter plumage.
Sixty-seven days.

F-emale.

First-winter primaries l-6

tAre 98,l02,110,ll2,S7,44 mm. long; juvenal primaries:7:..10
are 100.121,12S,98 mm. long; 9 and 10 growing; first~winter
secondaries 3-6 are 82 ,4$ • .;g ,l0 r.run, long a.nd growing,
Seventy-five days.

Male.

First-wi.nter primaries 1-7

are 96,102,120,1;6,ll0,96,20 mm._ lon.g; juvenal primaries

8-lO are 110,146,116 mm. long; 9 and 10 growing.,
Eighty•two days.

Male,

.Fi1.. st winter primaries 1-8

are 105,124,128,140,165 1 160 1110,30 mm, long; juvenal
primai--ies 9 and 10 are 152 and 125 mm. long; secondary l

juvenal; 2•10 first-winter and necirly gro;;m,

,

Female.

First-winter primaries 1-7 are 100,10;,111,121,143 ,12£~,67 mm.
long; $ missing; juvenv.l primaries 9 and 10 .are 137 and

115 mm. long and fully grown; secondary l juvenal; number 2
first-winter a11d .:,a rr.m. long; :; and 4 first-winter and grown;

S-8 first-winter- and 86,78,;6,26 mm, long and growing;
o:the~ secondaries juvenal (see Figure 22B).
One hundred and twenty-six days.

Mala,

Primaries are

l05,ll4,l25,l42,l70,l78,176,166,152,12l~ mm. long; 1-8 are
first-winter, 9 and 10 nra .juvenal; only number 8 growing;

~eoondaries all replaced and 88,102 1 101 1 101 1 99 1 99 1 96,96 1

94,94,92,91,ee mm. long; all tracts a.ppear as complete
first-winter plumage but with growing feathers throughout•:.
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'l:he sequence of molt of the body plumage can be

described more accuratoly £rorn feshly l<illv:id specimens than
from live birds, or frorn dried skins.

il•ht, condition of the

molt. was noted in seven. freshly killed young greater prairie
chicken in the sunu.ner oi" 1951,

The notes made from these

birds form the basis tor the followint: descriptions.

I~olt or primerieu slight~y advrmced over
that of birds £orty-c'Hltl days old.

First winter primaries

l•3 a:re 95,66,21 nun. long; juvenal primaries 4-10 are S9,

96,99,ll0,106,54,40 mm. long; :r,rimtiriEHi 1,2,3,a 1 9,10 growing;

secondaries all juvenal, interramal, infra-ocular and
supra-ocular regions with natal down; pedal tract with
sheathed juvenal fe~-thers; all oth~r regions juvennl.
No. 30469 KU.

fifty-fi.ve driys old.

Prim21ry replacement same aa female

First-winter prirni1ries l-5 are 106,112,

97,62,ll mm. long; Juvenal primit1.. ies 6-10 are 111,122,133,

112,87 mm. long; first-winter secondaries 3-4 are 31 and 5
mm. long; other necondriries juvenel; c~pital tract· juvenal

throughout; cervical and interscapular r-eeiona with
first-winter feathers interspersed with juvenal feathers;
no replacement in posterior dorsal region; three central
rectricea missing (thought to be accidental); ventral tract
with .f'irat-winter fe,1tht!lrs throughout• not showing -beyond

juvanal fet,thers. except at superior margin of sternal region;
femoral ~u1d crural tracts ,~dth first winter ferithera as

sheaths• not visible beyond juvenal £euthers,
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No. 30470 KU 11
KU.

A sick bird from same brood as Mo. 30469

First winter prin:vAries l• 5 are _105fl05 ,109, 9.3 ,36 mm.

long; Juvenal primaries 6-10 are 115,125,128,109,SO mm. long;
first-winter secondaries 3. . 4 are 79 and 36 mm. long;
otherwise as No. 301+69 KU except all rect,rices present.

No. 30493 KU.
sixty days old,

Primary repla.ce'ment same as two birds

First-winter primai"ies l-5 are 107,115,112,

l34,4J. mni. long; prim,..:ry 6 missing; juvenal prim~1:ries

7. . 10

are 126,140,125, 89 mm •. long; pt-imaries 3 ,4, .5 ,9 and 10

growing;; -first wint€!r second.arias 3:-5 are 83,34,10 mm. long;
capital tr!:l.ct juvenal; first winter _sheaths present on
cervical region and scapular tract; posterior dorsal region

With fi~st winter" feathers except posteriorly; no replacoment

in caudal tract; first-winter .feathers visible on ventral
tract from between cervical aptfJria to antero-dorsal

sterm:1.l region and to femoral tract; some first-winter

sheaths hidden in juvenal feathers on midline anteriorly

but not posteriorly.
No. 304.95 KU.

Primary replacement s~me as in male

seventy-five dt:iys old.

First-winter prim;;.iries 1•7 are 112 1

ll8,111Jtl.30tlll,66 ,10 mm. long; juvena.l primaries 8-10 are

127rl36,ll.4 mm. long; primaries 5,6,7,9 and 10 growing;
secondary ·1 is juvenal and SJ mm. long; secondary 2 missing;
first winter secondaries 3-9 are ll;,116,83,65,5.3,J 6,2l mm ..
lone;; secondaries 5-9 growing; greater pr:i.mary coverts

replaced as far as are primaries; greater secondary coverts
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all :replaced, grading in condition of growth frorn .f°:lly

grown distally to unsheathed. at tip only proximally;
under prirnary and secondary coverts present as sheath~;,
capital tract and anterior oerv:l~al region all juvenal;
otherwise spinal tract with firat-wir1ter feathers throughout;
two central 1;-ectrices missing (thought to ba accidental):;

first-winter starnala meet at midline anteriorly but not
posteriorly; abdominals, crursls and pedals juvenal. '
No.· ) 0489 KU.

eighty-t·wo days· old.

Prirm1ry rap la.cement same as in

r emale

First-winter primaries l-7 {1re 114,

ll6 1 l20,l40,l64,l50,90 mm. long,; primary g missing; juvenal
primaries 9 and 10 are 161 and l.56 mnl. long; primaries 6
a11d 7 growing; secondary l missing; first.winter secondaries.

2-13 are 117,110,110,110,1oa,106,102,e9,77,65,45,24, mm.
long; capital tract with £1rst-winter feethers on coronal
region, juvenal .feathers elsewhere; dorsal and ventral
cervical feathers are of first-winter plumage to anterior
border of cervical Spteria; remainder of spinal tract

completely 0£ first winter £eathera'except juvanal feathers
interspersed in interscapular region {see Figure 2~C l ; ,:'.

rectrices juvenal; upper... tail coverts of first-winter.
f eitthers; under-tail· coverts o.f juvenal feathers; ventral
tract .. \-}itb .t:irst,-winter feathers nHa~ting at midline- anteriorly,

extending posteriorly along superior margin to £amoral tract;
abdominal region with a few first-winter fet~1thers posteriorly,
otherwise '"vJith juvenal f'eathers ( see Figure 22D} ; femoral

and crur,il tracts predominantly
padt.ils

or

first winter feathers;

Juvenal.

Summary 0£ molt.

The postnatal and postjuvarml molts

occur in the same sequence.

,Juvenal primarie.a 1-7 are

pr·esent at hatching ar,cl subsequently 8, 9 1 a11d 10 appoar in
that o.;rder.

Juvenal prim"ry num.ber l is molted at

r our

weeks oi aga, and at that age .juvanal primaries 9 and 10
appear.

Molt o:r the primaries proceeda distally, and on

the average ona i'eiJ.the:" is molted in each wing each week.

Number 8 ie molted at twelve weska of age.
10 are x·etuined through the iirat winter.

Numbers 9 and
The primary coverts

are replaced j.n tha same sequence and approximately at the
same time as the cot··responding primaries.

Secondaries 3•1; are present a.t hatching and all are
pt"eeant in the juvenal plumage at the age of six weeks,

The postjuvenal mol~ o.f the secondaries begins with number;
and proceeds p;roximally, but with more variation between
individuals than tbe1"a ia in the order of appearance of the
prinw.ries.

Secondaries 2 and l are lost in that order when

the postjuvenal molt o! th.a primaries is nearing completion.

The under co·verts of the rem.igas appear for the "first
time late in the course 0£ the postjuvanal molt of thfa
1·em;;.ges •

At the time of hatching, the entire body·, head and legs,

excepting the apteria, are covered with natal down.

As a

rule, in a wolt• the .first fek/4thera to appear in a given
region are in the anterior or dorsal part of: that region,
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and growth proceeds posteriad and ventra.d,

An exception

to this is the cervical plumage which appears first on the
posterior part of the neck.

Posterior dorsal feathers and

abdominal feathers. ap£)8ct:r over the entire region at one
time.

The £i·rst feathers to appear on the body in a molt

are the scapulars; they a.re .followed by the sternals,
interscapulars and the !em.orals.
pedal tracts are the last to rnolt.

The capital, caudal and
The rectrices seemingly

are molted all at one time, or nearly so, since no progressive
loss of ta.il feathers is evident in any specimens at hand
Age Based on the Condition of the Molt

Molt in the young of the greater prairie chicken is an

orderly process.

On four occassions, greater prairie

chickens, too young to fly tar, were captured and examined
in the tield.

Comparison of these individuals, and the

specimens collected. in the wild with the captive birds,

dernonstrated that captives correspond closely with wild

birds both in gX\,wth and in development 0£ their plumage.
Comparison of wild birds with the captives permits aging of
wild birds accurately enough to determine the time of the

peak of hatching.
As an aid to ascertaining the age of young prairie
chicken• charts illustrating the development of the
primaries are presented in Figure 18.. Only data from cap.tive

birds of' known age wera used in preparing these charts,

For
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each primary an outline of the :fully formed adult feather
is shown.

Within this outline, the condition of each

feather is shown at the ag~under consideration.

A feather

which is growing, is indicated by the base of the quill

being, blackened.

Juvenal feathers are shown as stippled,

and first-winter feathers are shown as cross barred.

The

photographs (Figures 19•22) illustrate the condition of the
molt o! tha body at various ages., These photograpp.s are of
captive birds, except figures 220 and 22D~

Figure 22

demonstrates tha close correspondence in body plu~~}•ge of wild
and captive bir~s with identiC(!tl condition of molt of the

wing.
Molt of Adult Greater Prairie Chicken
Adult males begin to molt after the cessation

bt'eeding activity.
reluctant to fly,

or

At this time they become secretive and
No fenmles with broods ware collected,

but thoae without broods that were examined corresponded
to the males in the progress of molt,,
No •

.3049,1,.. KU. Male.

Taken on August 25t

19.51. Molt

ot the wing and body .feathers compla,te·; rectrices not molted;
capital and pedal. tracts not rnoltedJ _pinnae repl~ced and

35 mm. long.

No. 29914 KU.

Male.

Taken September 15, 19.50 ..

All

primaries molted, ,9 and 10 present as· sheaths; a.ll secondaries

molted, number l was 26 mm. shorter than number 2; rectrices
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160

ONE

WEEK

TWO

WEEKS

FOUR

WEEKS

mm.
160

80

THREE

WEEKS

ITlm.

mm.

80

80

160

160

FIVE

WEEKS

SIX WEEKS

Fig. 18. Condition of the molt of the primary feathers
of the greater prairie chicken one to six weeks of age.
Blackened base of the shaft indicates that the feather is
growing.

Juvenal feathers are stippled and first winter

feathers are cross barred.
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mm

1601

l

80

SEVEN

WEEKS

EIGHT

WEEKS

80

NINE

WEEl(S

ELEVEN WEEKS

F'ig. 18 (cont'd).

TEN

TWELVE

WEEKS

WEEKS

Condition of the molt of the

primary feathers of the greater prairie chicken seven
to twelve weeks of age,

Blackened b~se of the shaft

indicates the feather is growing. Juvenal feathers are
stippled and first-winter feathers are cross-barred.
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not molted; sheaths 0£ new feathers on throat.

No~ 30491 KU. Female. Collected.July 25, 1951.
Primaries 1-6 replacec;i,number 6 a sheath; the corresponding
greater coverts replaced; secondt:tries 3 and 4 replaced;
number 4 was a sheath; new feathers on coronal region; .-

interscapular region with approximately 30 per cent new

feathers·; posterior dorsal region not replaced.; ventral

tract;with new featbers ahead of wing, otherwise not

replaced; caudal tract not replaced •.
No. 20 1"'1.F.B.. Female.

Obtained on July 28, 1951.

Frimaries l•5·r~placed; secondaries not replaced; capital
tract and a.nterior cervical region ~,1th only. sheaths of new

£eatbers; caudal tract as £allows; two outer left, four
outer right and the central left rectrices were old; all,
others new and of greater length medially.

This is the only

specimen handled with partial molt 0£ the rectrices.
Summary.

The general pattern

or

the postnuptial molt

.seems to be the same as that of the postjuvenal molt,

especially ot the remigea.
base

or

The body molt starts near the

the wings, but may occur rapidly and may ba general

over the body, with the capital, caudal and pedal tracts
being last as in the young.
Length of Primaries as Correlated with
ll

Age and·Sex
Measurements were taken of primary,- number eight

or

,-,

'.

each bird, killed by hunters, examined in the open season,
on October 25, 1951, to ascertain the amount of. variation

in the length of this feather and determine whether or not

its length might be used as a criterion of sex.

Since the

age class (adult or immature) can be ascertained by the
condition of the two outer primaries, both sex and age could
be ascertained from the wing alone if it were possible t.o
separate the $exes by this means.

Measurements were taken

in millimeters by placing the end or a rule against the
hind edge of' the wing at the base of the f'eat~er and

flattening the feather :against the rule.

Data were obtained

from 206 birds, and were recorded with the claasif'ic.ation

of each bird as to sex and age.

To aid in the in'l;ierpretation

of these data, wings were saved.from 23 birds, and measurements
were made

or

both the seventh and eighth primaries ot these

wingz~ ..

Variation in the length

or

the eighth primary was

found to occur, and th1$ primary.had not completed its
growth in some of the birds examined.

To compare the

variation due to incomplete growth with the variation due to
individual differences, prim~ries seven and eight, from the

2J wings, were compared.
Table 2 and Figure 23 summarize the analyzed data from
all the wings that were examined, both in the .field and
in the laboratory.

In the table the data headed ttprimary 7"

and "primary 8" are f~om. the 23 wings examined in the

7~
laborirttory, and the. other data are presented by classes of
age and sex.

The presentation in Figure 23 is by "Dice ·

aqua.resn which include the range, mean, one standard.
deviation either_ sjde

ot

either side· of the mean.

the tnaan_, and two standard errors

Two sttu1dard errors either side

of the meau represent the 0.9546 confidence limits that may

be placed on a given sample.

Thus, where these do not

overlap, the di!ference between th~ means is significant
at thi1t level.

The coefficient of variation is a measure

of

·the variability• the am.allat-" the coefficient the less
the variability,
, In the 23 wings, the se.venth primary is less variable
than is the eighth, V : 3.77 as compared to ;.64.

This

difference is caused by the shortness 0£ the eighth primary
in aome birda; this shortness is indicated by the longer

range below the .mean in figure 2.3~

'the pulp:;"" bases

or the

shafts indicate thet these feathers are not completely
grown.

Contrasted with the data from prin1ary number eight,

those for number seven are completely symmetrical {Figure
23) indicating a normal di_~t.ribution of primary lengths.
In sampi.es from tht .field, the lengths of' ,some feathers

stood apart from the others on the lower end or the ecale,
indicating incomplete growth in those feathers.

It seemed ·

reasonable that .the data might be refi~ed by dropping
these measurements from coriaideration when comparing lengths

of primaries of male~ and fem.ales.

This was done, and these
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Table 2. Length eharaoteristios of primary feathers
of the ·grec1ter prairie chicken (Ct~ Fig. 2;3)~

t t

2 sx is the 0.9546 confidence limits of the mean;
n .
.
.
. .
sx is the ttandard devia.tion; v ;s the coe££icient or

variation; n is the ·numbe,;

or

individuals in the sample•

Data are 1n •1111meters.
I

-

•
Eremes • 4
X 2·sx
. in
""
Lengths
n

Sx

V

n
l

Primary 8

141-112 1.59.30 ± 'J •71+ s.99 5.64

23

Primary?

±2~54
1~3-17-1 162.00
,.

23

All males
Selected
males

All females
Selected·.

females

Al.l adults
All young

136-178 166.,29 ± 1.40

,.4;

1.os

3,.77

4.26 102

151-178 i68.89 ± 1.14 s.12 3.43 99
9s..11s 1,s-.41±
1.26 6.42 4.0; 104
.
14!-176 ·1;9.18 + 1.10 ,.,1 3.41 100
142-178 16.'.3. 78 ± 1.34 7,.11 4,34 112
98-178 ·162.;; +1,68 e.1; s.oo· 94'
.

..........

.

\
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PRIMARY

NO. 7

PRIMARY

N 0. 8

ALL

MALES

SE LECTE.O

.ALL

MALES

FEMALES

SELECTED

FEMALES

I-----$ ~

ADULTS

.,.._~YO .=..;;..; UN~G- --------- -------$

. . - - - - - -r - - ...-- - - 100
110
120
130

90

140

150
Mtlllmeters

160

~---1

170

180

190

Fig . 23. Variatio n in the length of primary feathers
of the greater prairie chicken by sex and age (cf. Table 2).
The horizon tal line indicate s the range, the vertical line
denotes the mean, the open rectangl e indicate s one standard
deviatio n either side of the mean and the black rectangl e
indicate s two standard errors either side of the mean.
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categories are. indicated as selected males and selected
females.

-

It is apparent (Figure 23) that the average length

of primary eight is different between males and females,
and that this difference is statistically significant at a
high level of oon.fidence, but that'the range in length·is
too great to permit"ot aepar~rting sexes by this :means, even
when the lower extremes (incompletely grown feathers) are
eliminated as in the inetance of the selected groups.

The

average length of primary number eight is not significantly
different between bird&•of•the•year and adults-.
Weights of Greater Prairie Chicken in Autumn

Weights ot 19:a bunter-killed greater prairie chic~en
were obtained on October 24,' 1951• · Spring balances were·
used that were calibrated 1n· 2.5 gram intervals arid these
intervals were uaed in grouping the data tor analysis.

Analysis and presentation of these data a.re the same as
those tor the data concerning the lengths of primaries.
Table 3 and Figure 24 summarize these .data.
The average weight of' the males is significantly

greater than that of the females, and the average weight

or

the adults is sienii'icantly greater than that of the young*
Furthermore, each sex- and age•class, old females, old
males,. young females and young males, bas an average weight
\

that is significantly different from each of the others,

but there is a broad overlap between classes. The difference

-!
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between the weights of birds ot:tlla.year and birds more
-

.· • - ... !

than one year old indicate.a that ·thf;l':young have not attained

lull size in late October.

The low variability of both

weights and lengths of primar·1es in ·yo~g birds• strengthens

the conclusion that most of the 7oung are hatched within
a short period of time.

Figure 25 illustrates the correlation between the
..

lengths of primaries and the weights of individuals in
adult birds.

This figure was prepared from the sama dDta ·

from adult birds that were· .used in the preparation of
Tables 2 and 3 and Figures 23 and 24.

Adult males .could be

distinguished from adult females in most instances if
both the weights and lengths of primaries were kn.own.

The

inlpos&ibility or obtaining such data from hunters on a

mass basis, makes the determination 0£ sex in1practical by
this means,
Food Habits of the Greater Prairie Chicken

Studies of roods eaten.by the greater prairie chicken
show that cultivated grains make up an important part ot
its diet.

Judd (1905) examined 71 stomachs from the

Midwest and Canada, representing eaoh month except July,·

and reported the following foods; insects l4.11i, grain
31.06%, flowers and shoots 25.o~ and .fruits 11.79%.

The

fruits were mostly rose hips,. but included hazelnuts and. the
acorns of the scarlet oak.

Hammerstrom, Hopkins and

so

Table 3.

Weight characte1.. istics of the

gre~ter prairie chicken (Ct. Figure 24).
Headings as in Table 2 ..

SamRle

· Extremes
in
v/eights

I

x
--n

2

8

ax

V

n

Males

700-1100

9;1.20 ±10.48

,2.92

;.56

101

Females

650- 950

so7.30 11 •.;a

.54.25

6.72

91

Adults

750-1100

911.30 +16.12

81.70

9.00

103

Young

6;0-1050

853.00 +19.88

9).'15 10.99

89

775-1100

975.40 ~l0.62

39.75

4.07

56

700-1025

·926.40 ± 1g,32

61.50

6.63

45

834.90 ±ll.82

l+O• 50

4.8;

47

777.90 +15.68

;2.00

6.68

44

Old

Males
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Fig. 24. Variation in the weight of the greater
prairie chicken by sex and age (cf.Table 3). Diagrams
prepared as for Figure 23.
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Rinzel (194,1:185) list cultivated grains, weed seeds and

the browse of trees as the important foods in winter in
Wiscorisin.

Schwartz (1945: 72) found little evidence of

the use of tree b1--owse i11 Missouri, but corn and sorghum
wore important winter foods.

Yaatter (1943:41~.) reported

ninety-one per cent pla11t fo(?d and. nine per cant insects

consumed in summer in Illinois.
No reports, releiti.ng restrictedly to the 1,4:idwest,,

have bean .found listing· foods used by prairie chickens
prior ,;o the growing of cultivated crops there, but the

early writings of Audubon (lf3;4t491-501) and Koch {lS.361159)
1n reference to the prairie ehickem~, in Ke11:tucky and

Missouri, respectively, list frui~, tree _bud~, grain, wild
grapes, mistletoe, buds of willow ~md hazelnut, 'seeds of

grass and flowers (presumably £orbs generally), ·and the
catkins and shoots of hazelnut.

Koch (loc. cit.) described

conditions in Missouri soon after settlement, and mentions
that the ''cupido•huhnn 1noved £rom the prairies to the

c·ultivuted land along the Miseouri Rivar in autumn.
'l'he su.pply 0£ suitable winter foods originally must

have limited the greater prairie chicken in its numbers,
and northward distribution.

The former migratory habit of

the greater prairie chicken in the northern part

or

its

range (Cooke, 1888:105) may have served to extend the
northern limit

or

the breeding range into areas

uninhabitable in winter.

A change from a diet composed

84
mostly of browse and nativ~:t seed:; to .onl} b~1.eed on cultiv·c:1ted
oroi:;s, would ~o.Jt(? posnihle tho loss

or

tho migrotory h8bit

and permit further extena;i.on of tho, rtrngo t,o the north.

In the p1•~serrt study, information concerning roods and
teedine h:abita of tba greater prairitl ohiolrnn was ohtaiocd
by obQervin(i the birds in ·Lh~ix~ .feoding uctivities, by

exattinin6 crop... a.nd gizzard-cotrta11ts und by studying

drop1,1ngs f aund in tba Welda Ji:rea.

Crop• a11d gizzard-contents t-tera washed, ch"'ied a11ct
a1n1lyzed by separating the £00,d. it~ms and mei.1surinr:3 the

volume

or

eaoh kind of food.

Samplas 111ade up mostly of

inseetrJ were 1:,reuerved in ~1leohol and mrHsu:n~red in a moiot
condition.

Dropr. d.ngs \;,Jere collected

;!•fl

entire deposits

t~i-o.n1 a rooat., and as such would contain remains

or

all, of the .roods eaten late in the previous day.

most, or

Only

fresh droppitlf~S ware collected in ord.tr to xnake certain of
tbe date of dsr1os.1..ticin. . Droppings were washad free of

uretes ar1d foreign material imd th~n dried.

or

The rerrmi.ns

the VtJrious food itams were identified tuid atl estimate

was made of the paroent11ge of each.

The tot,.1 volume of

each .ac.unple was measured and the volumtl or eitch item was

computed rrotn tho eatiJ.:rated percentai~o.

This prr,cedure ia

leat> exact thau the a11alysis of crop- and gi~mtu"'d-contcnts ,-

but doea yield a brond picture of the trerida oi."' feeding
habits tbro ughout, the year 'that canno··t be obtained otherwise 1

without, a&crlficinz many birds,

SL~ty-£ive samples 0£

droppings, 29 crops and 20 gizzards were analyzed.

Little difficulty was encountered in identifying the
remeins of fQod. items found in droppings.

The rem&ins of

the mor··e .oormr.-0n seeds could be classified and insect
material could usually be classified to fz.mily.

Dicotyledonous leaves usually retained their slHtpe, and the
various cultivated legumes were recldily ideutifiad.

Grass

leaves seemingly are more thoroughly digested, but could be
identified as-such.
The greater prairie chicken ordinarily feeds early in
the morning and late in the afternoon.

The usual behavior

of the flock intensively studied near weld~ was to fly to
and ;from the feeding a.rea. but sorne flocks were observed to

walk to adjoining loafing cover from the feeding area.
reraale thf~t was .feeding on the leaves

or

weeds, pulled 0££

whole leaves approximately three inches long.
birds fed similarily

011

A

Captive

lettuce leaves, and le,wes estimated

· to be 10 square inches·in area were swallowed in one piece.
Whole seed heads of crested plantain, Plnntago aristata
Michx., and parts

or

soed heads of sorghum with several

seeds attached were found in crops.

'lihe manner of browsing

ie much like thot of the turkey; the food being Erasf,ed

and removed from tha l)lant by an upward pull.

Prairie

chicken -were never observed to scratch or otherwis.e attempt
to uncover food on the ground, nor were they observed to

browse iri trees, although they were seen in. trees in the

86.

winte.r

or, _1949.19,50. : ;

Habit, or an attachment: to

a

known .feedini(area, seems

to govern tlle selection of a feetting place.' In the, winter

of. l950•195l, r,.2 wa$ _used by 5Q-6p pra.~x-1:e chicke_n and a

By _s.pring,- tee.d

number of hogs and cattle. _

seemed gonef .

yet the birds continue~ feedi~g here while the s~me foods

were abundant at i:--'l• , The birds. were observed to thl"esh soy•be8:ns from the pods at t~ia time of scE:i.rcity. ·In the
autumn, entire. seed_ pods of soy.-beans and .other legumes .

were found in Cr()ps~'l'he data obtained. £tom t)le analysis

o~

crop-and

gizsa.rd•con·t,ents, .f;ro~ birds taken· in t·he hunting season,
are !Summarized in Table. 4 •. · The bulkt (7~ per cent..) of the

£ood waa seeds and leaves of cultivated crops. Only 18
per cent was other plant material.

Weed. seeds (S per., cent)

probably were used as much in Ooto.ber as in any other month.

Of t:he greater prairie chickens collected in July and
August., 1951, three adults and

.r1ve

items in the crop or (jiZtard.

Only_a traQe of insect remains

juveniles had f'ood

was .t'ound in the
ad~its,
but in juveniles, . insects _made ,
.·
·,:
\

'

up approximately 25 per cent of the total. volume of £ood,
and oc cu:rred in .each crop and gizzard that contained food •.
One individual ho.d: £ed almost entirely

noctuid moth.

on the

l_arvae

or

a

The moat impo,rtant food item. 1n summer,

found in crops and ·giizards of both adults. ap.d _young, was
oats, Avena ,sativ@; second in impo.rtunce were the :

leaves

or

Korean lesp_edeza and other dicotyledonous

Tabla 4., b"ood: items found in 29 crops and 20 gizzards of
the graate~ pra.irie chicken ·taken in October 1950 and 19.51•:
fi1om Anderson, Woodson and Coffey co·unties, Kansas

Food.Item

.Per cent

· Consumed

Occurrence

s,

6.12
6.12

Volume

Monoootyledoneae
Gramineae

Panicum ap.
Avena sativa
Zea. maya

'.t·rltieunt aestivum

Sorgum vulgare

Unid.entif ied

Cyperaeeae
Cype:rus ep,
D.icotyledor.u,ae

Unidentified.

Polygonaoeae

Polygonwn sp~

....

b

s
s
s

L

24.49
34.69
59.16
2e.57

15.25
22.17

s

iu08

T

L

36 •. 7;

6.4;

s

18.36

0.02

22.45

0.92

Rosaceae

li.osa ep~

Leguminosae
Soya ma.x
LeapedeZia atipulacea
Strophostyles leioaper,ma

Trifolium repena

Madicago sat;iva

Oxalidaceae
Oxalis ap.
Anaeardeaoeae .

Rhu.a sp.

Vitaceae
Vitis

sr;•

Malvaceaa

Abutilo.n thao1>hraste

Hibiscus trionum

0.03

1.ss

s
s

26.;3

2.12

7.64

24.49

0.39

6.12

0.41

L

26,53

L

s.16
a.16

s

li,..-87

9.00

l.Jl

1.4;

L
.L

4.oa

0.33

s

2.04

'l'

s

2.0,..

1,63

s

2.04

0.10

2.04

T
2.16

s

s

28.57

86

Cornaceae
Cornuspaniculata

s

4.oa

0.47

Acanthaceae
11.uellia sp.

s

14.28

0.33

s

10.20

0.03

Caprifoliaceae
Symphor:Lcarpus
orbiculatus

s

18,37

0.26

Compositae
Ambrosia tritida

·s

4.08

s
s

12.21+

34,69

0.1;
1.14
0.96

2lu!t2

h:-05

Rubiaaeae

·Diodaa teres

A. bide11tata
Ambrosia sp .. ·

Helianthus annuus

a

Plant. debris

InsEicta
Orthoptera
Locustidae
Coleoptera
Coocinellidae

Hemipte:ra

J?ent,atomida.e

Homoptera

Cicadellidae

Lerdo;tera

s.16

I

adults & nymphs

adults

10 •.20

6 . . 12

ff

6.12

tt

18.;6

larvae

0.44

T

0.13

.2.0:

T

Total plant material (per cent of' total volume)
Cultivated crop seeds
.
61.90
Cultivated crop leaves
11.76.
Wild f orb leaves
6:. 76
Grass leaves
2.12
Weed seeds
9,05

9;.64

Total insect material
Total grit
In tht? column headed "Pe.rt consumedtt • the letter tisn .

represents seeds and "L" represents leaves.

Hard seeds such as

those of Rosa and Cornua were found only in the gizzards and
their worn condition suggests that they may func.tion as grit.

plants.

Seeds of four species of weeds were foU;nd, but none

made up so much as one per cent of the total volume of

food.
All food items .found to hav~ been used by the greeter
prairie chicken are listed in Table ,~

For the months of

Janua.ry through June, only droppings ware used to ascertain
the roods eaten. · In addition to droppings, one or me>re ·
crops or giz,zards were studied for each of the other months.

The s~me data are presented graphically in Figure 26. · -

In autumn, winter and spring, the greater prairie.

chicken frequently .feeds o.n wheat.

Much of the material

found and identified as leaves 0£ grass pro-bably • therefore,

was wheat.

Consequently, 60 to 70 per cent

or

the food

consumed 'by prairie chicken, in eastern Kansas, is thought to
be derived from- cultivated crops, either seeds or leaves,

whereas insects !inti weed seeds make approximately 5 per cent

and leaves of £orbs and wild grasses make up the remaining

25 to 35 per cent.
At £irst inspection, these data might seem sufficient

cause £or condemning the greater prairie chicken as
detrimental to agriculture.

There is no doubt that the

bird does consume large quantities

·~ !l (1941:19;)

or

grain.

Hammerstrom

found that penned birds of this species

consumed, in addition to browse, approximately one and
one-half ounces of grain per day per bird.

This seams

to be a £air estimate £or \tild birds, for a full crop

Table 5
1'%ln"t;hly occurrence of food·· items i'ound in droppings, crops and gizzards •.

Food item
PLA.1\jT ·MATERIAL

Gramfneae

· Panicum sp.

,_

Parts

consumed

leaves

. seeds
P~_·· dicbotomiflorum seeds
seeds
Avena _)ja:;~va
iieeds
Zea. maySc:\< _ .

.)v!rguii(:tiµlgare
- TritJ:c:iilm\aestivum

J

F M A fil

J

J

A

s 0

N

D

l.

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

I

I

X
X

X

X
X

·x I

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

seeds

seeds

X.

X

X

xe.•--

Cype~acJ:i,f.~

· _ seeds
Cyperµs}~_p;
Sclet:tii.?:t;i:-iglo.mera ta

Dicotyli[Baae
(other :t:iian eul.tivated

lea.,,e&

.I

X

X

I

X

X

X

X
X

X

.x

·x
X

X

X

X.

~~_eds

X

.x

X

X

X

X

X

:[:_·

.legumes}_ :

Polygonae~,a"e
. Polygo'tnmi sp.

Rosa.cea'Et:
Rosa

·sp•.

Legumint,~ae

Soya JllaX -Lespedeza stipu1acea

Lespedeza stipulaeea-

X

seeds
seeds

se.eds

leaves

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X·
X

'°0

Table 5 continue d
Food item

Parts

: Tri.foliu m repens

leaves
.leaves

Medicago sativa

Oxalida ceae

Oxalis sp •.

Anacard iaceae
Rhus sp.
Vita!?eae. .Vitis sp.
:-·•

0

-

..·;~--'. :'

\.

Malvaceae

liibiscu~ · trionum
ilbUtt~lc:,ri theophr aste

dornaceaet::,. •
''I

'

• .. ·.

:.· .··.,_

uorllU$/S P•

Aeanthac eae.
Ruellia.
_ap.
• • .; ' • :-.r::' : ~'. _•
'•
.

.

-.

.•,'"

.

.

.

Plantagi Jii~eae
·Plant~go aristata
. Rubiacea e·

Diodea' .teres

Caprifo liaceae
Symphor icarpus

-·orbicu latus

consumed

.

J

F

)i

A

)tti

J

J

.A

X

s

0

l

X

X

I

seeds, pods

X

-~efildS

X

seeds

x·

'-':~:-

seeds
seeds

X

Fruits

seeds, pods,

seeds

seeds,- berries

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

calices

seed heads

N D

X

X X

X

:X

X

Table 5 continued
Food item•

Parts

Composita e
Ambrosia trti'ida
A. bidentata

seeds

. Heliantus annuus

seeds .

A. sp.

consumed

J

seeds
seeds

X

F

M A

X

.I

X

~,,.

4>i

J

J

A

s

0

X

X

X

N

D

X

X

X

I

X

X

I

X

I.
X

X

X

A.NI.MAL .MA'f'l'ER .(Insects)

Pha:s'iidae ·

LocustidaE t<' •·

Coleoptel,'.'a (Unidenti -

. · ·, • .c.•·; ··•··.· ·· fied)
Cbrysomal idae
Coccin$ll idae
.· . ,Jlart~idae .

entire

entira
entire
entire
entire
entire

Hemiptera _(Pentatom idae )entire

l

X

X

X

,t'I,,.

X

X
,~

X

X

X
X

X

X
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Fig. 26. Seasonal foods of the greater prairie
chicken.

Cultivated grains are staple foods in winter

and green foods are used extensively in summer.

DEC.
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.
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contains,more than one-half ounce of grain, and a l:>~rd
would presumably eat more than two full crops of food per

day.

Accepting this figure as the average amount of

grain consumed per day, a flock ot 100 birds would consume

approximately £our and one-half bushels of grain each 30
days.

In areas with .flocks ,0£ 100 or more birds per square

mile, as round in this study, it is obvious that a

considerable quantity of grain would be consumed by them.,
But• what is the source of this grain?

Modern

agriculture is based on the use of' machinery.

It is ·

economical f'or the farmer to use machinery to harvest his

crops, even though· other methods migh't resµlt in less
waste.

Fr.,rmerly, when most grain crops were shocked and ·

left in the field until threshed or fed, prairie chicken and
other species made inroads upon this grain.

In the Welda

Area most crops wore combined from the standing grain, or
the shocks were removed from the fields before the prairie
chicken had begun to feed from them,

An exception is that

sonie oats remained in the shock during the wet weather
1951.

or

Mechanical harvest of crOJ>S in the, field,leaves

feed unavailable to cattle.

This waste feed was the source

of most 0£ the grain used by prairie chicken in the Welda

Area.

At no time were the birds observed to use any grain

other than waste,

It is known, however, that damage to·

shocked g;rains occurs elsewhere when the shocks are left
in the field during the autumn and winter.

This practice

leaves the crop subject to loss from many graminivorous
forms of wildlife, and i.s not recommended.
The second large item of cultivated crops used by
the greater prairie chicken is the leaves of legumes.

The

most commonly used cultivated legumes are those round in
pastures - f~orean laspedeza and white clover.

Intensive

feeding on newly sown alfalfa would probably bo detrimen~al,
but al.fal£a was- the least tised 0£ the cultivated legumes.

· Large numbers 0£ the greater prairie chicken do not occur
in Kansas where less than two-thirds
native grass,

or

tbe land is in

Under eueh conditions, prairie chicken could

hardly cause an appreciable loss of forage that was
intended £or cattle •.
Fortunately, these £acts are recognized by many ·

£armers in areas where ·the greater prairie chicken occurs.

These £armers recognize that much of .the grain eaten by
prairie chicken would otherwise be wasted,

Even in 1949,

when the population of the greater prairie chicken was high,
.few £armers complained of prairie chicken.

v~st £armers

were interested in the welfare of prairie chicken or at
least tolerant of them.
There has been a tendancy on the part of some authors
to justify the presence of birds on the basis of the number

0£ insects, detrimental to agriculture, consumed. This
justification has bad much to do with the widespread

acceptance of birds as desirable.

It ia true, that in the

96
aggreg~te• birds consume large quantities of insects.

It

is equally true t.l:rnt insects are adapted, by their reproductive
capacity, to furnish this food for birds and other predators,

without their numbers being unduly reduced.

l.ack (1951:41,J)

points out. that birds should not be reg-t,rded as ha1"mi'ul

or beneficial unless the effects of birds on thelr food
supply are known.

In tbe light of present knowledge, it

saeme th11t we should regard any one species as ra part of'

the integrated web .of living. things (the biota), and evaluate
each species according to its net worth, whether t.hia Wilue

be economic, esthetic or recreational.

Viewed in this

perspective, 1:lrairie chickens ere eminentlr desirable, !'.or

they possess great esthetic appeal as part of a greatly
diminished prairie biota, they provide a source of recreation

for many hunters and could provide more if wisely managed,
and they are at lellst neutral in relation to agriculture.

According to Stene (1946:9} • prairie chickens were

given protection by the fi1.. st Kaneas Legislature in 1861.
Thia aot 1 providing a closed season on prairie chickens,

partridge and turkey, presumably reflected a depletion
that had already occurred in the numbers

or

t.h;astl birds.

Common car.t•iera wero made liable for trHnsporting illegal

game in 1876, but. adequate enforcement was not attained,
for even in the early part of this century• market· hunting

of praixlie cbicke11s in Kansas was prevalent.
, -i'he year l 903 mar~ks the .first time that an open season

was n0t·held throughout·tbe.State. The major points in the
regulation of the hunting of prairie chickens in Kansas
since-1903 are summarized as followat
1903 • season closed in .some western counties and

two eastern counties for the first time,
191.3 - season closed throughout the State for the
· first time,
1921 - season opened September 20 to September ) 0,

daily limit of five,

1925 - season closed,
1931 • season :reopened for two days,
1935 - season closed,
1941 - season reopened, one day, in six eastern counties,
1942 - season opened, one day, in eight ec¼Stern

counties,

1943 - eeaaon opened, two days, in eight eastern
counties, daily limit three, posaessio~ six,

1944 - season closed,
1950 • season reopened, one day, in fifteen eastern
counties, limit two,
1951 - season opened one day, in sixteen eastern

counties, limit two.
Because of the small number of greater prairie chicken,
the season in 191.,3 was a failure from the standpoint of the

hunter (Anon. , 194,:3),

Few hunters succeeded in taking ~heir

·limit; and many were completely unsucceasf'ul.

It may be ,

inferred from this tbat a marked• decrease in numbers
prairie chickens occurred in the ·per.iod 1941-19/+3.

ot
At

the beginning of this investigation, in 1949, the greater

. prairie chicken was again abµndant; indicati11g a marked rise

in numbers from 1943 to 1949.

An estimated JES,oco greater

·prairie chicken were inKanaas in 1949.
Information concernitlg Population changes of the ·
great'er prairie chicken was obtained in this study by·'.

repeated censusea of the Welda Area 1 partioularily.of one
flock, ~nd by interviewing bunters in the open seasons,

Repeated count$ 0£ the f'look of males using booming grounds
1, 2 and, were made each .fall.and spring, and less frequent
counts 0£ the birds using booming grounds 4, !i and 6· were

made.

In each open season, birds were examined in the .field

to learn the sex end age of prairie chicken bagged, and
hunters were interviewed to learn the number of birds killed
and the length-of tim.a spent in hunting.

In 1950, four·

investigators accompanied state game protectors and examined
prairie chicken killed in six. countieEh::

In addition the

writer concentrated his efforts in this respect in the
Welda. Area.

In 1951 1 £our two•man teams worked independently

of the state game protectors in four counties characteristic
of different types of habitat of the greater prairie chicken •.

All prairie chickens examined were classi.f'iedas

99
young of the year, or as adults, by noting the condition of the two outer primaries (sea Ammann 1944).. Sex was
ascertained by examining the colora:tion ot the rectriees,

the pinnae and the air s~cs (Ridgway and Friedmann,
1946: 206).

The 1949•1952 Decline in Numbers
The changes in the populatio.r1 of the study area
are presented in Table 6.

rrhese data represent the highest

number o.f males present for any one season in one day.

No data.

are available for boomine,-ground number 5 in the spring

or

1950, nor are there data tor booming-grounds 4 and 5 for .

the autumns of 1950 and 1951.
Data on sex and age of greater prairie chicken
examined in the two open seasons are presented in Table 7.

Anderson and Woodson counties are representative of the
best range of the prairie chicken in the Eastern Area.
Chase County is typical of the Blueatem Hills.
from Wabaunsee .County was taken at the edge

or

'l'he sample
the northern

part Qf the Bluastem Hills and is .representutive of a
condition intermediate between the Bluestem Hills and the

Eastern Area.

Data were obtained from 273 birds in 1950

and 212 birds in 1951.

Fluctuations of the population of the greater prairie
ohicken i.n Kansas, prior to 1913, aro not demonstrable,
unless the action o.f' the State Legislature in 1903 in

--

100
closing some counties to hunting be taken to indicate a

low point in numbers at that. time.

An all-time low

seems to. have been reached in 1913, when the season was . ·"
closed throughout the State for the first time.

i ••

::·'·;>·~ ,•.

A period·.·

of abundance in 1921 is reported ·by Clapp (1922:9).

It

1

open seasons indicate high populations, peaks of abund~nce
occurred at the turn of each decade since 1920.

Table 6

indicates that there was a marked reduction in the number
of prairie chicken in the course of this study.

The reduction in numbers probably was not so great
throughout, the entire area open to hunting as it was in the
Welda Area.

It wa11 estimated t.hat in 1950 there were 30

to .35 ·hunters per sqw:1re mile in the vicinity

and almost as many in 1951.

or

Welda,

Game protect~rs in adjacent

Linn and Coffey counties, found too few hunters to justify
patrol in the afternoon.

Even

i?l

northern Anderson

County, a n1ore moderate decline in numbers is revealed by

counts

or

birds on booming-grounds made in the spring of

1950 and the spring o! 1952,

In 1950, there were 67 males

on three booming-grounds, and in 1952, there were 24 males
on the same booming-grounds.

Even within a.nd immediately

adjacent to the Welda Area the effects of reduced hunting

pressure were noted.

The halt-section pasture that was

the principal range of the birds using booming-grounds

and 6 was closed to hunting in 1951.

4, 5

The population of

booming-ground 4 suffered no loss in that open season,

10~
a.nd the three combined sw}fered lass loss the.in did the
birds of boomi.ng•groun<l.s 1 1 2 and :,.

Furthermore; in

the quarter section irn.mediately east of the area of study•

hunting; wa.s prohibited in 1951, and the bii"ds using this

quarter section declined t:rom approximately 75 in 1950
to 32 in 19.52, as compared to the change from· 104 to l.5
on booming-grounds 1, 2 and 3 in the same period

or

time.

Nevertheless, a general decline throughout the area open
to hunting seems evident •
.F'igura 27 shows the trends

or

the 1Jrairie chicken

population ,±"or Missouri £rota 1920 through 1944, as given by

Schwartz (1945:)6); with the open seasons in Kansas
superimposed by crosshatching.

Also included are the

hypothetical rise in the population of greater prairie
chicken in Kansas from 1943 to 1949 and the decline from

1949 to 1952 aa indicated in the above discussion.,

Residents

of the Welda Area aay that the greater prairie chicken was

nearly as 11umerous in 1946 as in 1949.

Figure 27 reveals

that the open seasons in ltansaa have coincided roughly with

the high populations 0£ Missouri, but that at least the
open seasons of 1941 and 1950 fell sou1ewhat after the peak
population was attained in liiissouri.

Furthermore 1 the

three consecutive open seasons, 1941•191+3, were accompanied
by a more pronounced

decline than occurred in Missouri,

without hunting, in the same pe1~iod.

It should be emphasized that heavy natural losses of
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Table 6.

I

Number of male pra.irie chicken using booming

grounds on the Welda Area, 1949-1952.

Booming-ground nlllllber
1,21 & l ..
&.s. . 6

Season.and Year

1949
Spring ot 1950
Fall of.1950, before hunting
Fall of 1950, ·after.hunting
Spring o.r 19;1
Fall of 1951,~~fore hunting
Fall ot 1951, afterllunting
Spring ·of. 1952·

Fa.ll of

table 7.

146

--

...

104

43

--

72

--....

47

.31

145

--·

·14

--

-·

42

--

24

15

--

15

4

i

Freq~ncy of occurrence ·()f e.ge• and sex-classes
of greater pra.irie chicken exan1ined in 1950 a.nd 1951.:
'
" d
Number of prairie cfiickens examine
1950
l.951
:

pount;z
Allen
iu1de:raon

Males

Feme'ies

Yo~ung

Old

l

5

l.,·

62

50

45

Yo~s· ·Old

Males

Yo~i Old
:

2

•,.~,-.

31

22

..

Females

Old

-- -- -Youn&

21

28

21

7

11

g

-· -- -0

l

l

---

Greenwood

.l

l

0

0

Wabaunsee

10

7

8

,;

'10

,7

ll

ll

Woodson

12

ll

-ll

1

9

16

7

17

47

56

;o

50

Chase

Coffey

Totals

86

'7;

66

6.

l

46

:

.(

-- -- --- -- -- ---
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RELIABLE REPOR'l'S

----FROM MISSOURI

CENSUS FIGURES

--FROM MISSOURI

HYPO'l'HE'l'ICAL CURVE

·····FOR KANSAS

CENSUS FOR

-·-KANSAS

F'1g. 2 7 0 Population trends of prairie chickens in Jilssouri (after Schll'art:r:, 1945).
Open seasons in.Kansas superimposed by crosshatchi~g. the.population
curve from 1941 to 1949 estimated ror Kansas, and from 1949 to 1952
from original data for Kansas.
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adult prairie chicken occurred in tho period 1949-1952 in
addition to the loss from bu~ting.

Were this not true,

the ~ill of' s,pproxima tely 50 l)ar cent or the population

ea.ch year, as indi.cwtad by the numbers recorded before and
after httnting in Table 6, to uld have been balanced by the

productivity

or

approximately

;o per cent, sho·wn in

Table 7, and the population w:>uld have rernedned static,

It

is evident, therefore, that the· 1950 and 1951 hunting occurred
1n a period

or

.\

naturall.y declining population,· or at be~rt

a stable population, and it seems probable that the
1941-1943 o,pen seasons occurred under similar conditions,
It might be post,ulated tbat if open seasons were held in
il

period of increasing population, whe11 production of young

exceeds natural mortality, the population could sustain a
greater kill by hunters without undue decimation.

If this

be true, a more efficient utilization of the prairie
chicken resource could, result, and high populations, which
may elic i't co111pl:aints £ram farmers and. ranchers, could be

avoided.
Changes

i1'\

Age Composition

The a.ge ratios, as revealed by the examination

or

bil\ds killed by hunters (Table 7) , reflect the weather

condi.tions of the two breedi.ng seasons, and the average
size of broods seen each year (cf. Figures 15 and 16) •

The

productivity of the greater J)rair-ie chicken, as ahown in
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Table 7 1 falls far short of that of ,the bobwhite (Bennitt,

1951: ;2), which experiora.ce has shown is a not~a.bly successful
game bird.

Yet the productivity of the gre:;1ter prairie

chicken f~und in my study is aimilar to that found by

Lee (1950:476) for the lesser prairie chicken in New Mexico,
in 1949.

If further study spoul.d reveal thet 50 per cent

!rt~
is near norml1l productivity '.tor the greater prairie -chicken•
this fact should ba considered in their management.

Under

the conditions obtaining in Kansas now, no species with such
a low productivity c,,m withstand heavy hm1~ing each yaar.

The history of prairie ohiekena in Kansas indicates that
their productivity·is not su.fficient to prov.ide moderately

reati"'ict~d hunting;, for iri each decade since 1920 open

seasons have been held 1 and in each instance the population
declined oufticiently to necessitate the closing of the
season

.t:01.--

a numbEJr of years.
Changes in Sex Coraposition

.Few data have been published relative to the se:-:

ratios of prairie chickens • .Schwartz (1945:14) calculated
sex ratios from birds seen on booming-grounds and found

thut only approximately J2 per cent. of' the population were
females •.· Davison {1940:58) found

a

similar sax r~tio in

young lasser 1Jrairia chicken 1 and Lee (1950:477) found a

pre1londerance of young ma.lea and old £em.ales in the bae;s
0£ huntex~s who had killed leaser prairie chj.cken in New Mexico.-
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The percentages of females .found in the ·greater
prairie chicken killed by hunters in 1950 and 1951 in
Kansas are given in '!'able 8.

or

nineteen captive chicks,

from the Welda Area, nine were of one sex and ten of the

other, indicating a sex ratio at hatching of near50:50.
Significant departures from this ratio occur among old
females in 1950• but aniong young .females the daparture is
not sigt1ificant for the siz.e of the sample, but it is

suggestive of a differential mortality among young in
favor of the _males.

The sex ratio did not depart

significantly from 50:50 in the sample obtained in 1951.
It ia not possible· to say whether these differences ure

real or result by chance from sampling, but there seems
little doubt that, on the average, there are more males

than :females in 1ibe greater prairie chicken,.

Dif'£erences in Abundance as Indicated by

Hunters' Success
'l he success of hunters as an index to relative populations
1

of game has b8en used in Missouri since 1947 (see Crawford,

1951:307) • The method is theoretically sound, because
the number of game animals bagged in a given length

or

time,

on the average, should be related to 'the density of the
population

or

game.

In each hunting season (1950 and 1951), hunters were
interviewed to ascertain the number of birds killed and
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Table 8.

The 0,.9546 confidence limits

or

certain

population characteristics of the greater
prairie chicken, from birds examined in the
autwnn, 1950 and 19;1.

Per cent of temalee

0.412:: 0.017

o. 504 ± 0.068

Per cent of young

0.5;6 to.060

o.4ss.± 0.068

Per cent of females
among young birds

0. 436 .!. 0 .079

o. 515 ±. O.144,

Per cent of females
among old birds

0 •.384 ± o.os7

0.496 -t 0,159

Table 9•

The mean number of birds per gun hour and the
0 •.9;46 con£ide11ce limits of the means, 1950

and 19;1.

pount,x
Anderson

0.214:t. 0.001

0.124 ±: 0.002

Wabaunsee

0.14/+ "!. 0.016

0~134± 0.002

Woodson

0.199.± 0.008

0.092 '± o.ooa

Chase

·--

--

o.oe2± o.oos
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the time spent in huntin._~.

The resulting data were computed

1n terms of birds killed per gun-hour, and are presented

in Table 9.

The dif£erencea between each area sampled and

between each year are highly significant statistically in

most instances.
hunters we

tnf-J.y

To test the value

or

data on success of

first compare the results

or

the two hunting

seasons in the Welda /iirea where populations were known.

In

1950• hunters killed, on tile average, 0.376 birds per gun

hour, and in 1951, ·o.12s birds per. gun hour., ·These data
compare favorably with the populations of 145 and 42 for
1950 and 1951 respectively ('ll~l.ble 6).

In Anderson County

populatior:is probably were not down so much in 1951, a.nd the

hunting success was 0.214 birds per gun hour, and 0.124
birds per gun hour for 1950 and 1951 respectively.

A second teat- of the value

or

the success of hunters

as a measure ot relative populations may be made by comparing
the data from Anderson and Woodson counties.

The relatively

greater reduction in euccess in Woodson County, in 1951•

may be correlated with the poorer productivity in that
county, in 19.51, as indicated by the low number 0£ young
birds bagged by hunters (Table 7}.

'rhere were only :,2.65

per cent of young in the sample from Woodson County,
compared to 46.74 per cent in tha sample from Anderson
County.

It is concluded that the a.ver::.1ge time required to

bag a bird is a valid measure of relative populations~

On

this basis, in the counties sampled, grec1ter prairie chicken
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are least numerous 1n Chase County,· a part

or

the Bluestern

Hilla, and there were fewer birds in 1951 than in 1950
throughout the range.

Census
In general, census tech.rtiques have to be adapted to
the peculiarittes of the speeies censused.

previously proposed for the census

Most methods

of prairie

been based oo their mating· behavior.

chickens have

A census of

boom1ng--grounds, adapted to conditions in Kansas, is

recommended.
'.I'wo conditions found in Kansas should be recognized

in outlining a census based on booming-ground counts.

Frequently h1gh•winde interfere.seriously with the observer
in the locating of booming-grounds by the sense of sound.

Experience has shown the't this difficulty can be met, first,
by limiting the census strip to one-half mile either side

of.' the line of travel, second, by frequent. stops and the
use of binoculars, and t,hird by being, alert for birds to
ba seen against the horizon,. · A second condition found in

Kansas is that there are parts 0£ the Bluestem Hills and

Blackjack Prairie where many contini,ious square miles are
without roads. Where such conditions occur, a system of

census ... plots should be used in place of' census-strips.
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The following procedu:c•es, modified i'rom Schwartz (194;>:310),

are recommendijd for censuses in spring.
l.

S~lectadequate census area.a to sample the entire

range of' both apecias of preirie chickens.

In areas where

roads form a regular grid pattern, census-strips one-half
mile either side o;f a ,::oad should be selected.

In

roadlesa areas, census-plots of at least four square miles
should· be used as recornm.ended. by Davison (l9li-0).

Experience

indicates tha:t six miles of fitrip or four square miles 0£

plot, should be covered in one morning.
2.

Preferably one census taker should be available

f'or each county and should be assigned three or four ·

census areas. ·1n counties where pl"'.airie chicken are
limited to only part of the county, :Proportionately fewer

census areas could be assigned per county> and one observer
might cover more than one county.
:,.

On one or more centrally located boorning... grounds

the person in charge of the census should observe the .

progr$ss ot events until it is evident that the peak of:
mating; activity is oc<rn~ring.

Thia is indicated by the

presence of a fairly constant and high number of females
appearing on the booming-ground and usually occurs early

in April.

The census should be conducted in the week

following the peak of mating.

In t.he week o:f the census,

the same booming-ground should be observed to ascertain
the number 0£ females present each .morning.
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4• 1'he actual census should be conducted for two hours
in the mo:rning beginning as soon as there ·ia su.f£1cient'
light to per1:11it accurate observation.

When possible., ·tne

counts sbould be made without. flushing the birds and

separate counts 0£ males and .fem.a.lea should be made.

With

a little e:cparience, the oeiuiua..:..taker readily can 'distinguish

males from females by the more slender appea.1...an~e. a~d. t_he
attitu.de of indit£orence in.the'latter (Schwartz.; '1944)•

Males _o,rdinarily

woi.U,d

be engaged in display,. combat and

pursuit activities, or might be squatting: quietly·_at -~imes

_when no females were present,

\iith rnoderate to·. high ,iinds,

stops should. be made each half mile on a roadside·cenaus,
the surrounding terrain should be, studied with the a id of

binoculars. and any areas·not visible from the road should
be visited.

When conditions for hearing are ~o~d, ·stops

need be made at distat1ces of only _a mile, and v~sual survey
oi' unseen parts

or

the census area is unnecas~ary~

Complete

coverage of each area is essentia~, ,or if an obse~ver cannot
cover the assigned areas, the part of each th~t .w~s

censused should be designated•

Preliminary sttrveys of the

census areas to locate booniing•grounds would facil:i:~ate the

census, proYided that the census was made only in_the assigned
week, t,nd sole reliance ·was not placed on the booming-grounds

found in the preliminary survey.
;,

All findings should be reported on standard forms

to the person in charge of the census.

The number

or

males
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per square mile would then be calculated.

Total population

. tigures would not be necessary provided no major changes in

·the area occupied

by

such a progra~i

prairie chickens occur.

ot census

could best be conducted by

the state conservation age·ncy~

If no

such program

is

instituted by this agency, it.is recommended that some
organization, such as the Kansas Ornithological Society,

conduct such censuses as are possible on a voluntary basis.
Individual members could observe one

or

or

.more booming... grounds

their own choice each year at a time set by a member

coordinator who could summarize the reports.
Oonsider1ng~ the· potential losses, among young birds,

caused by adverse weather, spring censuses are not sufficient
bases for fixing regulations •

.

Such counts would. be most

useful in ascertaining the trends

or

the_population and the

breeding stock present at the beginning o.f the.breeding·

season. The 195ldata relative to the spring and.fall
populations demonst.rate ths~ adverse weather conditions

may cause such heavy mortality that there is no net gain in
numbers through the period of ret,~roduction.

It is imperative,,

therefore, to evalurite the success of reproduction each

year before setting regulations for hunting.

A careful

analysis 0£ the amount and distribution of rainfall in the
hatching period, May 15 to J'Wle 15, supplemented by counts 0£

the number of" birds soen in broods from July l to August 1;,

should be sufficient to suppleffient the spring census.
such a procedure were used over a period o! years. a

If
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correlation between weather conditione and reproductive
success probably could be eetablished.

I£ so, the counts

of broods might no longer .be necessary.

Counts of broods

.rnigh't, be obtained by £isld nian, from observ·ations made

incidental to their other duties; but early morning censuses
with the aid 0£ dogs probably would be necessary to obtain .

sut.t"ieie.nt data.

Hunting Regulations and Refuges
With adequate censuses it should be possible to set

open seasons to harvest the surplus prairie. chicken more

Ir seasons ware opened when the census
indicates that the population ot prairie chicken is

efficiently.

increasing and approaching pea.k numbers, full advantage
could be taken or the favorable reproduction. and at the

same time, excessive abundance 0£ prairie ehicken'could be
avoided.,

Judging by tbe effects ot hunting in 1950 and 19.51,
more liberal regulations than those then applied cannot be
permitted unless a much larger area is available for hunting,

or unless there are fewer hunters,

In 19.50 a~d 1951, in

areas of high prairie chicken population, there were too
many hunters.

Too large a number of hunters placed

excessive pressure on tha prairie chicken, and also interfered
with good sport.
liegulating the number of hunters by issuing limited
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numbers of special perm.its would be possible• and mig:ht
eventually becom,a necessary.

A permit system could be used

to gain also a better distribution

or

hunters.

Under present

circumstances the permit system is thought to be unnecessary,
provided. othEn· measures are taken to insure the survival

of a su.tricient breeding stock.
One tneastu~e that should be seriously considered is to
open the prairie chicken season at the same tin1e that the

sea.son is open on pheasants.

This .suggestion _has· been

favorably r,eceivad by land.owners both in the pheasant

count1~y and in the prairie chicken country, for both are

aware of an undue concentration of hunters.

There is no

way of predicting the net result of such a measure, but

it could be expected that hunting pressure would be
red.uced for both species.

A disadvantage for the game

munager would. be the lesser number of enforcement ~personnel

in any given area than there is now with the two seasons.
Sufficient protection probrly could be given prairie
chickens, with no limitation placed on the number of

hunters; if a sy_stem of ref'uges were provided.

It was

pointed out in the section concerning population changes

that small areas closed to hunting by landowners were

effective in ~educing the kill in 1951,

It was observed,

especially in 1951, that more areaa were closed to hunting

by landowners in ,areas where the numbers

or

the greater

·prairie chicken were small in Anderson County.

In such
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areas, unsolicited posting of land probably will provide
su££1cient refuge ar,His.

In areas of high population of

prairie chicken, where farmers may desire a reduction in
numbers, .tew refuges 'Of this nature are likely to be
provided.

Yet,, such areas bave tbe greatest concentratiol':l,

of hunters, and are :ln the greatest need of refuges,
Active promotion

or

a prive:te refuge system in areas with

high populations of prairie chicken, with the aim of

providing a minimum. ot £our square miles of refuge per
township,, should provide sufficient prote~tion.

Each

refuge preferably should be one aquar~ mile or less in area.

ln'placas where £ires in the spring commonly remove
nesting co'Ver ever larg@ areas, refuge or management areas
'Jre needed to provide suitable nesting cover. Much could be
done in t11is respect by encouraging. ranchers not to burn

their grasslands; and by offering assistance in the
protection of their lands against

r ire.

Many smaU areas•

perhep& a total of 40 acrea per square mile, would function

better than a few large areas. since prairie chickens do
not rang$ far.

Serious consideration should

the acquisition and management

be given

to

ot refuge areas in the

Bluestem .Hills and :Slackjack Prairie, where extensive
burning is most common, and where lind values are not high.
State-owned refuges could serve as nesting and winter
feeding areas, as demonstrations

or

proper grazing praetiees,
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and could be at least part,ly self' sustaining by the laaae
of grazing rights~

Spacial pe:rr11i·ta, similar to those

used tor quail hunting, oould provide funds necessary for

such a program.
Range and Pasture Management
Prairie chickens are essentially birds

or

the gre.sslands.

Fortunately, the practices recommended for the moat
profitable long-time use of grasslands are beneficial to
prairie c.hicl<ens.

!n much of the former range

or

the

greater prairie chicken, however, where soils a.re adapted
to the production of crops in rotation, the requirements of
this species £or permanent grass, probably can never· be

provided.

In Kansas, the present acre,1ge

or

native grassland

is in little danger of' reduction by plowing, for most.of
this land is unsuited to tillage.

Every effort should be

put forth, however, by a.gencies concerned with agriculture
and conservation to protect existing graasl~nds, and to

encourage the re-establishment of permanent grass,
especially native grass, on areas proven unsuitable for

cultivation.
Prairie ohiekens are benefited by moderate grazing

ot pastures, The paths

and small areas

or

reduced cover ·

resulting trom the activities of cattle fa,cilitate the
movements of young birds, and provide r,laces suitable for
I

sunning in. times when the grass is wet.

Anderson (191•6: 95)

''

.
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racommenda that grazing be deferred until four to six

weeks after growth.of grass begins in the spring, and that
then the grass be gra1led ha,tvily £or the remainder of the

season.

Under such a system, winter cover might be reduced

by the heavy grazing, but spring burning v,puld lose its

ap_peal to the land 01.~mers; and nesting cover presumably
would be more plenti!'"ul.

Deferred grSzi.ng produces more

pounds of beef par acre tha.n early spring grazing and is
well suited ·to thci needs of the resident rancher who can

provide supplementary pasture.
The usual practice is to begin grazing approximately
on Vmy £irst.

This.is especially true of pastures leased for

the grazing of c~ttle from the Southwest, in which case
the desire

or

the cattlemen ia.,}o attain the most rapid and

early gain possible,

Cattle

mdY:r be

taken from· the pastures

as ·early as July first, and the growth of grass thereafter

is not onl.y wasted, but it interfere1f, with the efficient
utilization

or

£orage the next spring.

The 11sual method

of removing this unwanted growth ia by burning.

According

to Anderson (1946:100) :there is some justification for
-·'

burning since it increaae:.:f the efficiency

or
I

grazing by

eliminating the o~d.growth and because.it permits earlier
grazing,

Burni11g is not recommended by Anderson, however,

because the earlier grazing, ia detrimental to the grass,
and the total production of grass is reduced.

So long as

absentee 0\1t1erahip and the leasing of pastures are prevalent,

11$
there seema to be no cure for the harm done to upland

game by burning, except through a program of education and
a system of refuges.

nu.nchera who insist on burning should

be $ncourage'd to do so only when the ground moisture is
plentiful and after a rain.

Under such co11ditions aom~

cover is lef't.
Both deferred grazing without burning, and
early sprit1g grazing ,d.th burning have advantages for

prairie chickens, bu.t

of

the,two, deferred grazing seems

more desirable in that it provides better nesting conditions.

Rea tocking
There are no knot-m large areas suitable for p:r-airie
chicken thBt are x,,ot adequately stocked.

In ganer~i,

1

an1m$ls are capable, by natural increase, oi' stocking, naw
range as rapidly as it becomes suited to them.

If,· in the

future, areas that seem suitable for prc.drie chicken are
not naturally stocked, by reason of their isolation,

stocking could best be accomplished: by trapping end

transpia:nting wild birds.

Care sh.ould be taken to trap

sufficient females, .ror, experiancG has shown that ·they are
more di.ff ioult' to trap tha.t1 are males•
,Law l~nforcemant and Public Ir1formation

As a result of this study, there is no basis for
considering illegal kill an important limiting factor to the
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increase and spread of pr·oirie .chicl<:en.

F'ra.irie chicken are

killed illegally, but, while this i~ not to be condoned,

observance and enforeei:rent

or

closed seasons £or the

great;,~r prairie chicken are generally good.

Much more urgently n$eded is a well informed Bnd
well organized program of public information.

Without such

a. program no rnanagerm nt ·plari can win support 0£ the p~bl ic,
and conversely, without research no prograr:n oi" public

information aan succeed.

A system of refuges would require

''selli.ngn both to rar1ners and hunters.

the vicinity

or

Even farmers in

Welda, wh 0 were conce.rned over the reduction
1

int-he number o.r prairie chicken, seemed not to realize
that hunting was one of the chief causes of the reduction.

Hunters cannot be expected to respect refuges unle$S·they
understand.that euchareas aro needed to improve their future
hunting.

Similarily most other mana;~emant practices need

to be explained to the public; the relationship between
good grazing .practices, fire ar1d prairie clliokeu, t,be need

for censuses and _continued. reaea1"'ch are all matters that need

repeated emphasis.

l.

The greater prairie chicken increased in numbers

and extended its range ·.·dth the development

or

early

agr~culture in the Midwest.
2.

With the intensification of agriculture and with
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excessive hunting, the numbers and Ntnge ot the greater

prairie chicken decreased.

:h

Since the tibia of the .first reliable estimates

ot

the numbers of the g1"eater prairie chicken it has fluctuated

regularly in numbers ..

In Kansas, the declines have been

accentuated by open seasons.

4. Kansas is one
number
;.

or

0£ the four states having the largest

the greater prairie chicken.
The greater prairie chicken in Kansas is confined

to areas in which at least o'ria-thil~d of the land is in
native gr•asrJ, and is most abw1da11t whe:re approximately

t¥Jo•thirds ~f the land is in 11ative grass•

6, · ,The reproductive success of prairie

chickens ia

low, because the reproductive period is limited to late
spring and early summ~!r·, and because heavy rains destroy many

eggs and young.

7.

Weigbt of the gre;;1te1.. prairie chicken and lengths

of its primaries are both different according to sex and

within each sex according to age, but neither weight nor
lengths of prinulries p.rov·ides a sure means of distinguishin g

the sexes.

a.

~ales average heavier than females.

Young of. tb.e greater prairie chicken can be aged

by the condition of the molt.

9. In,eastern Kansas,.the greater prairie chicken
reeds more on cultivattld plants than on uncultiva.ted plants.

or

cultivated plant food eaten, most is waste that would
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not be harve~ted.
10, i,be ,~u.coess ot, hunters provides a means of

oom~rins dens1ty of population in different years and
•

I

•

'

in d1tt•~en; ,rea~. 1n t~~. eame ~ear •.
11 • A manag~:mE,ffb· .pla.n ~s .outlined to:r the greater · ,.

prairie chioken, and.1a. thought to be applicable to the
. lesser pi-a1r1e chicken :as. 'Well. / The plan includes: ·..
. A• ~~nsus1ng;the· adult population in the spring
'

to ascertain trends in numbers;
•

,I

'

'

.

'

'

'

'

l

,·

. '. 'i

.
'.

'

' .. '

.·

.~ .

-. .

.:

'

.

'

..

'

.

: .B.. Penaua~ne;:
young
b1J;tds
bet\ve~n
July l and ;·
r
. .
. .
,
,
.

.J\;.guat 15 to a_soertaiti the .suooesa or ~eprod.uctftiri;

o.

Prov1d1nt:t
open
aeasQns onl'1. in per1·ods of. ..
.

.

,

'

:

.

..

;

'·..

:

;

.

.

.

.

.

'

'

.

'

.'

.

-

i~ol'G,£is1ng ~u,mba.N1, aa .indicated by the spring
-

j '.

•'

'

•

c.enauses, and_

''

' ,;

:1 ..:

.

>

1n· years: of

•

'

:

t~vorable reproductioQ,

bJ th, :• sumtne~ cenaaueea t

~• ·,1~dio~t\8d

D. Ea tabl1sb1.ng .refuge~ ,..
•

'

.

.· ,-

. ,.:·'

- ,.

•

'

-••l

l. One. --~-uar-e mile in each .t~wnship througout

theJ:llackjack 1>r~1rie and· Blue~tem}u11a.
Prse.t,~ 1:•abl7 ·etate ~owued •

. 2. one quarter .~eotion. in ea~h nine sections

.in,

the eas ~ern: pa~i~s.

or

th~ range ·where

b:w1t1ns.,Pressure is. excessive. · Could

be privately owned •

.m.

Encourage the,,pr&ser~at;ion ot existing prairies
.

and the i•eseed1ns to na,t;ve grass of lands ·pro-~~n..
-,:,::/:
'

.

unsu1 t.a.ble for oult1:,,a tion.
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